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Elementary and Secondary Eduration Act of 19
TITl,E I-FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL EDUCA-

TIONAL AGENCIES FOR THE EDUCATION 'OF' CHIL-
DREN OF LOW-1NCOME FAMILIES

DECLARATION OF POIACY

SEC: 101. In recognition of the special educational needs of chil-
dren of low-income families and the impact that concentrations of
low-income families have cm the ability of local educational agen-
cies to support adequate educational programs, the Congress
hereby declares it to be the policy of the United States to provide
financial assistance (as set forth in the following parts of this
title) to local educational agencies serving areas with concentra-
tions of children from 10w-income families to expand and improve
their educational programs by various means (including preschool
programs) which contribute particularly to meeting the special
educational needs of educationally deprived children.

(29 U.S.C. 241a) Enacted April 11, 1965, P.L. 89-10, Title I, sec, 2, 79
Stat. 21; redesignated and amended January 2, 1968, P.L. 90=247, 'Title I,
secs. 108(a) (2), 110, 81 Stat. 786, 787; amended April 13, 1970, P.L. 91 230,
sec, 113(b) (2), 84 Stat. 126.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

SEC. 148, (a) There shall he a National Advisory Coiicil on
the Education of Disadvantaged Children (hereinafter in this sec-
tion referred to as the "National Council") consisting of fifteen
members appointed by the President, without regard to the pro-
visions of title 5, United States Code, governing appointment in
the competitive service, for terms of three years, except that (1)
in the case of initial members, five shall be appointed for terms of
one year each and five shall be appointed for terms of two years
nach, and (2) appointments to fill vacancies shall be only for such
terms as remain unexpired. The National Council shall meet at the
call of the Chairman.

(h) The National Council shall review and evaluate the admin-
tration and operation of this title, including its effectiveness in

improving the educational attainment of educationally deprived
children, including the effectiveness of programs to meet their oc-
cupational and career needs, and make recommendations for the
improvement of this title and its administration and operation.
These recommendations shall take into consideration experience
gained under this and other Federal educational programs for dis-
advantaged children and to the extent appropriate, experience
under other public and private educational programs for disad-
vantaged children.

(e) The National Council shall make such reports of its activi-
ties, findings, and recommendations ( including recommendations
for changes in the provisions of this title) as it may deem appro-
priate and shall make an annual report to the President and the
Congress not later than March 31 of each calendar year. Such
annual report shall include a report specifically on which of the
various compensatory education programs funded in whole or in
part under the provisions of this title, and of other public and pri.
\frac educational programs for educationally deprived children,
hold the highest promise for_raising the educational attainment of
these educationally deprived children, The President is requested
to transmit to the Congress such comments and recommendations
as he may have with respect to such report.

20 U.S.C. 2411) Enacted April 11, 1965, P.L. 89-10, Title I, sec . 2, 79 Stat.
' 24; amended Nov. 2, 1966, P.L. 89-760, Title I, see. 115, 80 Stat. 1197; re-
designated grid amended Jan. 2, 1968, P.L. 90-247, Title 1 sec. 108(3) (4),
110, 114, 81 Stat 786-788 amended arid redesiznated April 13, 1970, P.L.
91=230. Title I. sees. 112, 113 (b) (4), 84 Stat. 125, 126.
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NATI NAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON THE EDUCATION
OF DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN
425 Thirteenth St reel, N.W,, Suite 1012

Wa.ihington, D.C. 20004
(202) 382-6945

March 31, 1976

Dear Mr. President:

I am pleased to transmit to you the 1976 Annual Report of
the National Advisory Council on the Education of Disadvantaged
Children.

The Council focused its attention on early childhood education,
studying alternatives in terms of cost effectiveness, program
effectiveness, consolidation and a delivery mechanism designed to
meet the needs of the beneficiaries.

As is required by Section 821 of Public Law 93-380, the Council
reviewed plans for studies on compensatory education conducted by
the National Institute of Education, The Council views are contained
in an Interim Report which you received in early February, and are
summarized in this document.

The members of the Council have maintained close contact with the
participants and beneficiaries of the compensatory education efforts
financed in whole or in part by Federal resources. The members have
spent considerable time reviewing, studying and listening to the views
of dhildren, parents, teachers and administrators. Therefore, this
report reflects much personal involvement on their part.

On behalf of the Council, let me express our sincere appreciation
the opportunity to serve disadvantaged children and the nation.

Respectfully submitted,

V

Oven PeagleT
Chairman

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States of &me ica
The White House

The Honorable Nelson A. RoCkefeller
President of the Senate
The United States Senate

The Honorable Carl D. Albert
Speaker of the House
The House of Representatives
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SUKMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS .

The National Advisory Council on the Education of Disadvantaged
Children (NACEDC) recommends thati

--Programs serving the educational needs of children be designed
to minimize the need fer Federal regulations and to require the
fewest regulations possible;

--A single standard of poverty be the basis for all Federal programs
which are based upon the poverty statistic;

--In-kind benefits received by those families in poverty be
counted as income for the purposes of eligibility for poverty-based
Federal programs;

- -Longitudinal studies of Title I ESEA and other Federal education
programs be considered routine and essential to the operation of
such programs;

- -Congress encourage State and local educational agencies to
design and implement courses in parenting skills;

--Congress enact legislation amending Federal income tax laws,
to allow low and moderate income parents increased disposable income
for employment-related expenses of providing child care;

- -Comparability as a concept is a viable requirement for Federal
education programing accountability and should be retained;

--There be a common definition of effectiveness utilize_ by
those performing national studies of compensatory education;

--The review of comparability reflect comparable inputs of services
to children, not merely count numbers of teachers and textbooks;

- -That States provide effective guidance to the LEAs during the
period of program design, formulation and implementation of Federal
education programs;

--Funding for State administration be raised to 1-1/2 percent
the State ESEA Title I allocati

procedur -and-mandates-which:impact-education
programing demonstrate that curriculum decisions have been generated
by the community to be served, the families of the children benefited;

--HEW audit agency representatives receive sufficient training
in the program areas to which their audits apply;

--States spend the amount they would otherwise have had to return
to the U.S. Treasury on Title I eligible children in the audited
district;

--A program officer from the State be included with the HEW Audit
team for the complete audi

-1-



- -Published results from the National Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect be immediately disseminated and ut lized nationally to combat
child abuse and neglect;

--Coordination of like udies be xim ed;

--The validation of the migrant student record-transfer system
evidence that individual privacy of students with records in the data
bank has been respected;

--The study of the migrant student record-trans_
a review of the feasibility of quickening the response
to natural redistribution of migrant populations;

tem include
e system

--The review of programs for neglected and delinquent children
served in institutions reflect coordination with similar studies
and materials being developed at the Department of Justice for children,
youth, and adults;

- -The Federal Government continue to p- vide leadership through
support of cost-effective demonstrations of successful approaches to
raising the educational attainment of children with special needs;

--More and specific attention be directed to the earliest years
in a child's life (i.e., prenatal through age 8);

--Federal, State, and local governments continue to develop child
and family program to meet the needs of early childhood**;

--The Federal Government institute and implement interagency
coordination of existing services for child en at State and local
levels;

--A central system be established to disseminate information in
order to aid families in locating child care services available through
the Federal Government;

--The broadeast media be used as a public service, to disseminate
information on the types of services available in the communities at
convenient and appropriate times (i.e., family viewing hours);

- -Early Childhood Center personnel be trained through public
programs to identify and refer to proper authorities children with
characteristics-of abuse And/or negleet;

--Early Childhood Education Programs include phys cal examinations
to detect handicapping conditions for all children when enrolled;

- -Early Childhood Program personnel be sought and trained who,
along with other employment requirements, display linguistic
competencies in the child's home language;

--Training of bilingual teachers include course work and field
experience through which a positive relationship with themselves,
their students, parents, and extended family members may be devel ped.**

**3.975 NACEDC ree mmendation



PROGRESS REPORT ON COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

Introduction: Proram Effectiveness

The past year has evidenced considerable study and concern

regarding the effectiveness of compensatory educa ion programs.1

At the same time administrators of ESEA Title I programs visited by

NACEDC report that they have been seeing positive change and have

been collecting positive results.

NACEDc reaffirms its su.ort of Title I. Sta _e and local educational

agencies have given substantial attention to studs- ts from low-income

families du_ing the past 10 years. As a result students have been

staying in school longer. SEAs and LEAs have greater resources to

now support public education than ever before. Title I has been a

major catalyst in this thrust.

NACEDC is convinced that Title I has been a vital force in

bringing about increasing sensitivity to the individual needs of
a

students. From this sensitivity has come a broad spectrum of programs

which keep reducing the effects of educational disadvantagement

and enable students to rem in in school longer.

Under the authorization of Title I, almost $14 billion have been

made available. These Federal funds have affected the lives of

approximately 7 million disadvantaged children and impact other children

in several ways. NACEDC believes that neither success nor failure can

be defined in relation to a single standard. Local programs responding

to local needs were the intent of Gong ess. Each Segment, each program,

each purpose has its own scale of effect veness. Success can only

come from responsiveness to and respect for diversity-in students,

local school districts emerging program , and past experiences.

See appendix C, p,

-3-
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Measurement of success in the behavior sciences still_ has its

uncertainties; hence the debate will no doult continue.. Such a

debate, while not conclusive in terns of the success or failure of

programs, is healthy and,

success more probable.

mm ly structutect, vill no do-bt make

ations

issue over the years has been whether TitLe I, as a

ole, is enabling its participants te "close the gapil in educatimal

attainment. For exavple, can cogniti _ gains made by riti_ I rccipferit s

be associated with Titl- I activities'?

According to the U.S. Office of Education (OE), States with a

strong commitment to quality compensatory education have achieved

gains in students' basic cognitive skills. Gains of this nature

have reflected th-

the Title I program

nt trend mnd national concern for tailoring

he needs of individual 'Title I children.

During site visits t- local school districts, NACEDC expLored

many basic questions about Title I. Among these questions these two

kept recurring: What impact has Title I tad on its partictp

What gains have these students actuaafly made?

While visiting a school district fa Eighland Park, Michigaa

exemplary reading program identified br 0E), the N.ACEDC cQitn.e580c1

school officials and teachers varldng ith individuals with different

learning styles. The high iatemsity tiutoring la reading and mathematics

focused on peer teachirig and ret forecnent techniques deNeloped prinarily

om principles of programed instruction. Students made galas on an

average of 1.9 - 2.6 In reading and 1,7 - 1.8 ia math.. (See site visit

report on p.5)

-4-



During 1974 46 States and terri reported. to OE on

Title I students achievement in basic skills an iaciease over 1973

in the number of States reporting hard data on re ding and math

acl-iievement.2 Of the 46 reports,. 15 reflected students making -man

gains in reading and math of at least I menth for each nonth in the

program. An additional 16 States he- d eaeirig anchor math gains of

month per month for a substantial number ef paticipartts.

Of these 16 States, the State Of iseorisin reported the largest

gain 'with 66.8 percent of its Title I gtu4lents seeriilg gains

least a month per month in reading, and 7 15 percent showing impro e

went in their math scores; 'Based on these c,bsery,attens and other

information made available to NACEDC, it is evident that more chiLiren

in Title I ograms are now making more than im the past.

State Evaluation Reports

Title I -requires annual and/or perioelia evaluations of programs

at the various ley ls of its admInistrotien. LEA.5 are required to

reviev and elamine their local programs arid submit. tteir findings in

report form to the SEA. From these firldimgs the SE/L5 aggregate local

information regarding their programs ard submit ESEA Title I EvaluAtion

Reports to OE. On the basis of these reperts, surreys condu -ted by

the National Center on Education Statistics (NCES), and other special

studies, the OE is mandated to submit en nnual report to the Congress

on the national impact of the Title -I Frosram

Despite considerable effort States have riot provided adequat

information of program effectiveness in their r eports. This has b en

due in part to methods used to collect information from, the differ nt

school districts. The Education knendrsents of 19 74 nandared the

2UWE Di'visian of Education for the D isadv nt
-5
1



U.S. Commljelomer of,yutation to develop models for evaluating

Title I px.ogante. Tbe objective was to 'work up an evaluation and

reporting aytere which would provide more meaningful data needed at

each admiriiscravive level of the. Title I program.

OE coat-acted with RIC Corporation to improve reporting f

State EvalAelort Reports. As an expansion of the advisory process

the Co4nctl weas aslod to designate a member to serve on the contract

advtsory penel. Trms, the Council contributed, to the development of the

new format designed to provide meaningful and useful data to the

Commissimler, the Secretary of HEW, and the Congress. The final report

will be isswad this year.

lm act of Title I Dollars

The arintia1 ESEA 'Title I appropriation has increased from

$959 mi1114M in 1965 to $2,050 million in 1977.3 However, the impact

should rut be viewed in terms of services to an increased number of
children. 'Thla jei so for two reasons; First, the concentration

requirenxnthese focused racre Title 1 setvices on each beneficiary.

Second, andiperhops most constraining, the inflationary affects of

increased COStA bave reduced the purchasing power of the education

dollax. Fat eocatOple the estimated sverage annual salary, nationally,

f instrucziomel staff in public elementary and secondary day schools

in 1965 vas $6.930. In 1976 it is $13,005. Classroom teachers in 1965

received am mr4tage of $60485, which increased in 1976 to $12,524.

'These incr do ot include benefits which accrue as a result of

seniority, xetd 'benefits, sabbatical leave, training opportunit

end so on.

N's0E, DliviSlioin of Education for the Disadvantaged.
"Estirsatee of 60100. Statistics, NEA Research Publication, 1975-76.
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It Is tempting to associate higher e,cpenditiires wi h improved

program expectations and opportunities. It Is obvious from even the

single example -ited that.this cannot be done. Therefore, the

increased resources for ESEA Title I should rwt be expected to

provide a correlative increase of program effectiveness.

Title I Contributions To Ethication

'While there has been mo true incr ase inFederal efforts, evidence

Is increasing that Title I has contributed significantly to education

In terms _f aiding disadvantaged children. However, Title I has

worked to the benefit of a far larger segm__ t of the student population

than just the disadvantaged; it has benefited education in general.

IslaCEDC does not mean to suggest that Title 1 funds have supperted

through spin off, emphasis,

end te awakening in some children. and their teachers of new hope,

general education activitils but rathmr that

education generally is being helped. There is without question

considerable evidence that:

1. Title I is producing learning gains in many institutions
across the country. The Council and others are regularly
visiting and reporting on successful projects in order
that promising practices cat be dissiminated widely.

2. In many school districts across the country Title I has
been a catalyst for change resulting in new approaches,
better methodology, and genuine concern about ensuring that
each and every child learn basic skills and attitudes necessary
to help him become a productive member of society.

Educ tional disadvantagement is the harvest of seeds planted earlier

in the home and nurtured by ill-prepared staff, shortages of staff,

poor methodology, quantitatively and qualitatively inadequate materials,

and administrators and bo -ds of education Whose techniques worked

well to.stifle initiative and maintain the StatUll quo. But Title I

bas eroded the base on which stifled initiative and the status quo rested.

-7-
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Title I requires achievement in children in order to justify why the

money Is being spent. Title I require: parent involvement. And a

-ajority of those parents must be parents who will ask, "le learning

taking place?" because it is their children Ntm are involved.

Title I requires schools to be comparable. In school districts

whe e It was once comfortable to put more resources in certain schools

and shortchange others it is no longer oomfort,L,Me and, hopefully, mo

longer possible. The fact is, without a comparability requirement, many

school districts would today deny disadv -taged childr n local and

State dollars for their education to be supplemented by Title I dollars.

Parent involvement has been another significant contribution of

Title I. ,Educatorso particularly administrators, have espoused parent

involvement in certain aspects of educational planning and decision-

making for years. As a result of Title I, they have had to do more.

Seme have done en excellent job. But it seeas evident that this is

j ust game" in many lo al school districts. NACEDC firmly supports

patent involvement with or without Title X.

During vi its to some school districts, WACEDC,has witnessed a

genuine trust and a mutually s_pportive relationship between parents

and school officials. This is the basis for a succesgful Title

program.

Title I is bringing about the development of a cadre 0

professionals and others devoted to serving the disadvantaged. This

effort offers hope for the future of the teaching prof ion. Educators

have frequently professional opportunity only in dealing and working

with children who could and would su_--ed without concentrated efforts.

Most disadvuntaged children will not succeed on their own. They need

effective professional assistance to achieve success.

-8-
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Title I can be more successful if more emphasis is placed on

its use as a vehicle for cha_ge. Educators must foster change whicb

will bring acceptance of the fact that no one method is best for all

children. Educators must also foster ctange which will help achieve

the flexibility needed to vary the staff, the materials, and the

methodology to address the, individual needs of children.

To some this suggests a massive redesign and development program;

wever, it is not that masstve if the following hurdles Can be ove e:

1. Changed attitudes within tte profession.

2. A change from reliance on preservice education of the
professional staff to inservice or mid career programs
of professional development.

In addition to month per montt achievement gains, increased

self-esteem, school attendance and parent Involvement, and developing

attitudes, Title I programs have also contributed to our educational

system in other areas. Many of the original "successful" Title

programs have been incorporated into regular sch _1 programs.

One example is tihe Ste Compensatory Education program in

Newport, Rhode Island. State compensatory education funds were

used to provide compensatory educational services for grades one

through three. Later the State decided to fund compensatory education

programs for grade one, then two, and subsequently three. The school

administrators determined that all children should receive the special

rvices Title I had formerly funded. Title I funds could then be

used for remedial programs for children in grades four through six.

The Government Accounting Office report released December 12 1975,

cites three successes of Title I:

Students had a greater desire to pa ticipate in class
and a more positive attitude taward school.

9
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Students had more interest in read
entering the program.

Parents had e more hopeful attitu.d.e
education. Ibis resulted in more pa

than they did before

ward theirchildren's
ental involvement.

Title I has increased the practice by the Nation's school systems

of testing all children. Although Title I funds can only be used to.

teSt Title I eligible children, they were instrumental in prompting

State administrations to provide funds for testing all children and

for ident_fying children i eed of compensatory education:

Additionally, Title I provided the seed money for aide programs.

State and local school districts reported that it was almost impo- ible

for an aide to work exclusively with Title I p_ _icipants when other

children in the rooTnwere.asking for help. Because Title I showed

the value of teacher addes, many State and local districts decided

employ aides with State and local funds.

is



Com liance Efforts

In liEN Audit AgenCY Reviews, misunderstandings-hmve a

regs ding what constitutes alleged violations in terms of supplanting

and general aid. Before determinations can be made regarding these

violations OE must clea_ly and co _isely defite these terms. None-

theless, the question must be faced and the Title E participant must

not be adver_ ly affected as a result of OE inaction.

Audit findings have been studied, discussed, deba ed, and defined

since 1970. In reality, the findings are frequently based on incomplete

irifotion, OT misinterpretation of a regulation or guideline.

For States that have been audited in the past and the audit

findings, see appendix A , p.70

The NACEDC recommends _lhatives receive

Sufficient training in the pxozr,4rn:_areas_ te vhich the.ir augits apply.

Audits Find that Title t ESEA is 99.4 ercent

P'-ccuTatell-la.L.LWIX_E2ERL

During the past 10 years according to lin agency audito- , over

$14 billion has been spent operating Title t programs. During this

period, Federal auditors from the HEW Audit Agency and General Accounting

Offi (GAD) vestioned the e penditures of $241 million in Title I

funds, 0.6 percent of the tot 1. OE has requested reimbursement for

app=- i-ately $7 milli° 1 less than $700,000 has been returned.

There is much more to audit findings than returning funds to the

Treasury. The Title 1 participant is the victim when State refunds

to the Treasury are required itstead of requiring the Stat_ to spend

eq al funds for Title I programs. Congress should mandate authority

to the Commissioner to permit States to spead an mmount equal to these



misused funds on Title I children Within their State institutions

rather, than return the money-to tbe Treasury. Therefore, the Council

restates its 1972 recommendation that Stateas end the amount they

eligible ch ldren_in_ the audited distric

Technical Assistance

NACEDC has seen great improvement as a resu

However, States are still experiencing charges of violations in the

areas of general aid; supplanting, and comparability. As stated, the

Council dees not believe that these concepts are defined with sufficient

clarity in the regulations.

State technical assistance to the LEAs in program application

approval could reduce some of the alleged violations reported by

HEW aadits.

One percent of State Title 1 allocations is spent on administration.

Auditors have reported that Local 'dmi istration often sui fert from

la k of State guidance and laek of funds. Further, State costs are

greater in a program such as Title I ESEA, which is State-administered.

a e audits.

OE's State program reviews cite the need for additional technical assistance

for proper application.approval. In order to increase technical

assistance to LEAs, NACEDC recoinToends that fundig

Administrati-n- _
allocation.

sed to cent he State ESEA Title

The Council would like to commend OE for including a program

officer fram their age cy in the concluding conference with the HEW

Audit team. Howeve to be even more effective NACEDC recommends

that a_program officer from the State be included with the-HEW Audit

team for the com lete audit. rhis would assist the audit team by

giving a broader perspective to tte complete audit.

-12-
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Comparability

The Council has examdned the comparabili-y regulations since

1970. In their 1975 Annual Report, NACEDC recommended that compare-

educational needs; atuk allow that State and local funds tar eted to

serve children who areeducationally _disadvantaged, have bilin ual

needs, are handica22ed,_ or who have special learning disabilities,

be excluded from comparability computations.

The Council supports the comparability law and regulations, but

finds that these requirements are premised upon indicators which may

not demonstrate comparability. The Council is concerned that

documentation of COmparability reflect that the needs of children

with special learning recLuirements have been satisfied, and that the

meeting of the needs of such _hildren be described in terms which

indicate how these services are in addition to those provided to

non-Title I eligible children.

Further, flexibility should be permitted when it has been

documented that comparability, as currently described by regulatory

indicators, conflicts with services most responsive to needs assessment.

NACEDC is examining a replacement for the co plex regulation currently

expected to be in force.

Clarity and brevitr are needed in the comparability regulations.

A clearer definition wilL contribute to a restatement of comparability

with more appropriate indicators. For example, the present indicators

of comparability do not necessarily reflect comparability of services

but enumerate supplies, textbooks, and so on.



PARENT INVOLVEKENT

VALE7C's i.71.vement and,suppert forparent participation.in_

Title E programs extends back to 1970. Then, as now, NACEDC regarded

parent advisory councils (PACs) as essential in the planning, implementa-

tion, and evaluation of local Title lprograms. The Council believes

that PACs are effective in obtaining the cooperation and support of

parents who have children enrolled in Title I programs, and in enlisting

the talents and skills of the community in developing effective programs.

is important to the psychology of success with children to e sure

that school and 11-_e work together. When they do, it provides one

alternative to the finandial dilemma faced by many school districts.

MAC= supports the current general provisions of the Title I ESEA

legislation uhich mandate establishment of PACs for each school district

and f - each school served by a Title 1 program within the district.

Training_of Title I Parents

1972 NACEDC recommended that Congress mandate and OE encourage

the :iriservice t aining of parent advisory council members by providing

5special i entive grants through the States.- With the increase opi-N.,

Title 1 programs since that time, NACEDC reaffirms that such tiOning,

continues to be a necessity. The responsibility of local scheol

district PACs for advising LEAs on the planning, implementation, and

evaluation of Title 1 programs and projects necessitates a thorough

knowLedge by parents of the progr m objectives and procedures. NACEDC

endorses the efforts of OE to provide technical assistance for such

training and encoura their continued activities in this area.

5See NACEDC knnual Report, 1972, pp. 17-18.
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Correlation Withjligher Student_Achievement

There is insufficient evidence to date on the correlation

everyone expects to see with regard to parent involvement and its

tmpact on student achievement. The reason is that no comprehensive

study has been done nationwide to determ ne this cor elation or to

collect the necessary data to substantiate it.

-Therefore, NACEDC sees tile need for such a study, which would

include an agreed-upon list of specific types of parental involvement

as program variables. There are states and school districts ith

scattered useful data which could be reported in an organized manner

to assist in this effort.

State Advisory_gaialls

In previous annual reports6, NACFDC has adVocated the establish-

Bent of State Advisory Councils. NACFDC believes that a statewide

council can expedite the collection of data by OE and other organizations

concerned -ith Title I and improve the flow to LEAs of information

concerning promising practices in compensatory education. Our opinion

is based on the fact that State level agencies are charged with the

administrative responsibility for Title I programs. It is also based

on the fact that iteis important for decisionmakers at all level

have input from representatives of those being served by Title T.

As of this date, 33 States refleot this view and have developed

Sta e Advisory Councils for Title 1.7 NACEDC has received valuable

'information from such councils concerning Title I program operation

6
See NACEDC Annual Report 1972, pp.15-16.

7See appendix for list of State Advisory Councils.

23
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and impact. The Council recognizes that these organized groups have

functioning roles and would encourage the establishment of similar

councils for the remaining States and territories in the United States.
-

These councils are not mandated by Federal law and operate in

widely different ways from informal advisory roles which ehev assume

on their

cooperation.

to very formal advisory roles guaranteed by State

ies to Ne lected andf o- Abused_Chil e

From the inception of the Council, it has been diff cult to obtain

information an services to neglected and abused children. Fortunately,

OE is now conducting a study in which a member of the Council will be

iiarticipating with the Task Force to flnally come up -ith major needs

and alternatives in this area.

Resear h has not indicated, thus far, how to prevent child abuse

or neglect or hay to treat the abusing parent or the abused child. It

has been found that child abuse is not a problem unique to a family's

particular economic level. Overall, the abusive parents' behavior is

a.learned trait from their own childhood. Lack of attention, unrealistic

parental expectations, low self-esteem, and physical and verbal abuse

are passed from parent to child.8

Another new development is Public La 3-247, The Child _Abuse

Prevention and Treatment Act, passed in December 1973, which has

activated an 485 Million specialized Federal program to combat this

epidemi like problem. Its major thrust i to fund promising efforts

to identify, treat, and prevent abuse and neglect.

8Day Care & Child Development Report, September 29, 1975, pp.9-11.

(The NACEDC includes any group organized for the purpose of influencing
the State on Title I ESEA program planning and needs assessment.)
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A National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect (NCC has been

established in the Children's Bureau of HEW's Off ce of Child

Development to implement the program--both the demoustration grant

and the technical assistance portions. NCCAN is responsible for

publishing an annual summary of research on child abuse, conduct ng

a statistical survey on the number of incidents, and providing

technical aspistance.

Programs a _ supported through two sections of the act:

demon ation grant program and technical assistance to State

governments. Under demonstration grants a wide variety of individuals,

institutions, and State or local agencies are eligible to receive

funds.

The law requires that at least 50 percent of the funds

appropriated in any year be spent on the demonstration grant program.

Under these programs, HEW awards grants and contracts for the

follo ing purposes:

--Training programs for professionals and parapvofessioitals
in relevant fields;

--Creation of regional centers to provide multidisciplinary
services;

--Provision of trained child abuse teams as co sultants to
rural and other areas which do not have resident experts;

--Innovative programs and projects, including parent self-help
programs.

The NACEDC reconmends that ublished results from the National Center

on_Child Abuse and Neglect be_immediateltdisseminat d and utilized

matismal3z_te_s_211.1aatchildal.



Y ChILDHOOD EUCATtO ri

Ltitrodtiction

The NACEDC recoinnenda that illore arid siecific attention be

through_age 8).

NACEDC has focused this yeaT mu' early child-hood education,

assessing the needs o children, and bow these needs can be net.

Evidenee that practitione s agree with this Council position is the

proliferati n of mandst

plicity of preschool pr

indergartems Ia 49 States and the.nalti-

9

The fundamental needs of children (1.e-, nutritica, medical

attention, affection, ce, mnd p tection) are basic me essities.

Children nonnally learn whea h.e basic sities axe fulfill d arid

apPropriate oPP-6rtUnit1ee for learning are pr- ided. Roweeue

child with unfilled basic tiacessities is unlikely to achieve tas or

her maximum potential, despite ecceLlent opportunities and coneritrated

efforts. Title I ESEk has contributed to a soluticm of this problem

by initiating methods for the early detection and id.en_iEication of

children with special needs.

Some outstanding early childhood eemcation programs have been

designed, started, disseatimated, and whoLly or partially fumeed with

Federal r__-urces f or compensatory education. Suet, Trograms as

Headstart, the Bank Street C:lleo of Education p g ms in Vey York City,

the HOPE Program of Cha legton We t Virginia, the Cognitively- Ctiented

cIPPreschool Programs ia West Chester, Temmsylvania and rpsilanti, Kichigan,a

to name a few, have proven effective in meetimg the reeds of preschool-age

9NEA data.

10See Site Visit Repor ttim.



children. Many State and local school districts have implemented

similar programs on remediation with a developmental approach. It is

now up to the Federal Government to re-xamine its original approach

to compensatory education and early childhood education.

Because of their importance, NACEDC reiterates its

recommendation from the 1975 Annual Report that Eedera1, Stata,_and

local governments continue to develop_child anc1family programsto

meet the needs of early childhood.

School systems in this country cannot be expected to respond

to all the needs of the family or to fulfill all of its responsibilities.

Schools should attempt to develop an appreciation for a socially

.desirable lifestyle and not set the tone of what this lifestyle should

be.

NACEDC believes that basic learning_takes place with n a child's

socioeconomic environment and ia therefore_aignificantly influenced

by it. Concentration on the child's socioeconomic environment has

led-the-Council to develop this working definition of a family as:

The total environment of_personai relationships_in
which a child exists is reared or finds himself.lf.

Parenting Skills

"The development of a child does not begin the day he is
born, or at the age of three, but much earlier, during
the formative years of his parents.12

The most significant people in a child's life are his parents,

or those whom a child perceives as fulfilling that role. Yet, many

such persons have no idea of what to expect of children at different

11See appendix IL, P. 79
12Dr. Edward Zigler, Director of the Child Development Program,
Yale University, in AMERICAN EDUCATION, Aug./Sept. 1975, p.8.
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stages in their development. Parenting skills have been one of the

major areas of neglect in the Nation's educational system. Schools

have traditionally offered little or no experience or training for

this role. It is assumed that parenthood is instinctive or learned

in one's own family. However, changing lifestyles and the fragmentation

of the family are preventing such learning from.taking place.

This absence of education for parenthood produces negative results,

especially for the growing group of teens who become parents before

they have completed their own development. Consider:

--One in every ten 17-year-old girls in the United States
is a mother;

1974 statistics show that 220,000 girls aged 17 or younger
gave birth, 15 percent for the second or third time;

-estimates of the maternal and infant mortality rates associated
with adolescent pregnancies run about 30 percent higher than
for mothers over the age of 20.13

Governmental and voluntary agencies have emphasized-the need

for formal training in parenting skills within the framework of the

school curriculum.

NACEDC recommends that Uongress encour.gge State and local

educational agencics_to design and impiaient courses in parentira

skills.

Child Ca e

Lifestyles are rapidly changing in America:

--about 9 million children are now being reared by a
single parent;

--the bulk of these children are poor and include at
least 10 percent under the age of 6;

13PREPARING TOMORROW'S PARENTS, Elizabeth Ogg, Public Affai_
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--51 percent of all American mothers with school-age
children are working outside the home--two-thirds
of these in full-time jobs; and,

--in families with children under 6, one in three
mothers hold outside jobs."

The pertinent factor in these chang ng lifestyles is that

nearly half of the 37.3 million women in the labor force are working

because of pressing economic need (i.e., they are either single

parents or have incomes under $3000 per year). These factors cannot

be ignored, and action must be taken to provide support for the

family situation.

It is not the Government's concern to restructure the family;

the variety we find in class, race, ethnic group, religion, or region

is the very keystone of our society.

Public programs must be formally committed to the basic needs

of children within the family unit. These must be sustained and

purposeful interaction provided between the services and the recipients.

Many researchers agree that a substantial portion of a child's

development takes place before he enters the first grade. NACEDC

vie-- child care and earl childhood education a

impacting,on _the educational deve

cant factors

children and has therefore,

reviewed the effectivenps and_de_livery_of some of_the_#zisting

federally sponsored childcare_programe. Some of these were funded

as Research and Development or Innovative Programs. Valuable data

and program foruats for the education of young children and their

families have been collected for dissemination and use throughout the

country. The task is to utilize these data in a cost-effective manner

ithin the programs already available to young children and their families.

14Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner, NEWSWEEK article, Sept. 22, 1975, p.53.
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Focus_on the innortarice of education in the earl- ears should

not be cons rued as a_ subbtitute for_concenrration in_the_lal2r_y_caTs.

The aim is to provide preventative measures which would eventually

alleviate much of the need fo compensatory education at a later date.

Pro ram Coordinat on

At present there are many programs servicing the needs of children.

HEW alone has over 200 programs providing services for children with

special needs. Nevertheless, coordination of these programs has been

very limited. The Government by its very nature is organized by

functional mission through agencies for health, education, transportation,

labor, agriculture, and so on. These agencies deal typically with only

one aspect of family life and do so too often in isolation from and

unrelated to, the concerns of other agencies. The family then becomes

the focal point of services which are fragmentary, overlapping, and in

some instances in conflict with one another. Yet when attempts are

made to reorganize the programs by client groups, e.g., children, the

effort cuts across the functional mission of each agency. Each of the

agencies is committed to the goal of coordination, but sees itself as

a coordinator of all others.

No one program can be expected to meet the needs of all children.

Variety must be maintained to allow parents to choose whatever form of

care Ithey feel is best for their children. However, minimum Federal

standards of quality must be maintained to provide the groundwork in

building successful programs, particularly where subsidies are provided

by the Federal Government.

The Federal Govern :nt is presently atte pting some cross-agency

coordination of programs. For example, the interagency Panel on Early

Childhood Research and Development aims to increase interagency

-22-



'coordination of research and support in the early childhood area.

The Committee on Children was established in HEW to provide intra-

agency coordination of all child-related progr_7- Other agencies

which operate child-related programs should be encouraged to move in

this direction.

While agency coordination is strongly urged, it should not be

interpreted as a recommendation for commonality jf program design or

cost. Numerous factors influence the variations in costs of care:

geographic regions urban/rural locations, ethnic pockets, number

and qualifications, licensing standards, and program arrangements.

Legislators must assess available resources and find ways to create

from them an effective flexible system. The need for child care

programs is so great and varied that it cannot be met with a

standardized Federal design.

NACEDC_endorses.the need for Federal assistance In _the delive

of such services as_parent education., screening for handicaps._ pre-

natal services

services.

NACEDC recommends that the Federal Government institute and

implement children

at Sta e and local_levels.

-home and center-based care and health and nutriiional

Child and Famil Services Act of 1975

The Council's position on this legislation is best summarized

by the following testimony by the Chairman:

...In the Council's judgment, the Child and Family Services
Act exaggerates the need for the revamping and superseding
of existing service delivery structures and allocates tremendous
resources for establishing new mechanisms--resources that will
not reach those in need of services. The proVisions in the bill,

-23-



for over one-third of a billion dollars in the first
two years for the purposes of training, planning and
technical assistance seems to approach extravagance in
light of the seri'ms dollar constraints now imposed
on programs designed to deliver services directly to
people...15

In addition it must be recognized that the variety of programs

demands a dissemination effort by th se involved. A central system

to include all types of aid to families and their children should be

established in order to lift the burden from localities Which are

constantly plagued with questions. At present there is no central

source for obtaining this type of information, which should he available

in one central source in each community.

NACEDC recommends_thar_a central system be_established _to disseminate

information in order to_ aid families in 1 -a n child care services

able thr u h the Federal Government, and- the b- adcaava dia be

used as ublic service to disseminate information on the t -e

services available in the C9MreeeitieP appropriate

(1L24_, family viewing hour a )
16

15See appendixB 88 , for complete text of testimony.

16-
--Both public and commercial television resources can be employed

more fully in the dissemination of information concerning services
available for young children and their families. Programs which
have been proven effective should be publicized and utilized in
other geographic areas where the content would be a,,:propriate. This
would be more cost effective than waiting for ,:iriginal productions
in individual States. Through television wore young children and
their families may be reached more quickly and needed services may
be rendered to preschool children at a critical time in their
development. The early detection of handicaps and subsequent
ameliorative action frequently make the difference in the direction
a child's life will take.

32
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Child Care Su..ort Th- u h the Federal Tax Structure

The Famtly_reed: increased economic pressure on the family has in

most instances forced mothers of dependent children to become an

additional income earner. Indeed, mothers of children under the age

:f 18 now comprise 40 percent of the female labor force. Alm st half

are in families where mothers are the sole source of support. Others

are working to supplement the low income earned by their spouses.

Statistics supplied by the Federal Reserve of Boston indicate that

the median income of families with children under the age of 6 in

which both parents worked was about $1,000 less than that of families

with children under 6 in which only the male was employed.17

As of March 1972, there were 26.2 million children with working

mothers. The cost of providing child care is highly significant to

these mothers in view of the fact that the median earnings of working

wives in 1972 were little more than $3,500 from full- or part-time

employment. At such earning levels, the cost of child care is often

the deciding factor as to whether one single p rent considers working

or staying at home to collect welfare.

Congress recognized in the early seventies that child care expenses

placed a heavy burden on parents working to support their families.

It incorporated revisions in the then-existing child care deductions

available for families. The deduction was meant to rrach all families

with child care needs. However, the problems still exist.

1 7Federal Reserve of Boston, rew En land Economic Review,
September/October 1974.



The Ineffectiveness of Current Child Care Tax Deductions:

The current child care deduction incorporated into the internal

Revenue Service (IRS) tax legislation has l-een refently updated. To

qualify for the IRS child care deductions effective for the taxable

years beginning after March 1975, a family must meet several require-

ments relating to employment, income, recipients of payments, and how

payments are made. The significant eligibility requirements are as

follows:

-Families may only claim a deduction for their dependett(s)
under the age of 15.

--Married couples must both work substantially full-time and
single parents full- or part-time.

- -Regardless of marital status or employment status, only the
child care expenses incurred wh-le actually working are
deductible.

--Only payments made to someone other than a relative or
dependent are deductible.

--Deductions of actual expenses up to a maximum of $400 per
month are allowable if the care is in the home. If the care
is outside the home, a monthly deduction of actual expenses
is allowed up to a maximum of $200 for one child, $300 for
two children, or $400 for three or more children.

--Full deductions are allowed for families with a total combined
adjusted income of $35,000 or less. Above this adjusted
income, however, the amount of deduction allowed decreases on
a sliding scale until, at an income level of $44,600, no
deduction is allowed.

- -Families are eligible for the deduc ion only if they iteraze
all their deductions on the income tax return, and do not take _

the low income allowance or the percentaged standard. deduction.18

For American families, the restrictions for child care eligibility

are so narrow that most low and low-middle income families are eliminated.

Since It is a tax deduction, not a tax credit, it can be used only by

families who itemize their deductions.

18-Information summarized from Tax Reduction Act of 1975, Commerce Clearing
House, Inc., and NEW ENGLAND ECONOMIC REVIEW, Sept./Oct 1974.
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Statistics bear out the fact that these restrictions have

effectively excluded low and moderate-income families. Seventy-five

percent of income tax returns filed in 1972 in which adjusted gross

income was less than $15,000, a figure well above the median income

f two-worker families in 1972, did not itemize deductions, thus not

including a child care deduction. The inappropriateness of itemizing

deductions is understandable, since in most instances, nearly two-thirds

of itemized deductions are accounted for by interest and State and

local taxes. Lover income families generally do not awn their own

homes and so cannot deduct property taxes and mortgage interest costs.

In practice, therefore, the current child care tax deduction excludes

the poor.

More important than the financial costs borne by parents who while

employed must provide care for their children are the problems faced

by low incomm families who are forced, because of high costs, to

"economize" en their child's'care to t_e extent that they rely on

unlicensed and uninspected services in their neighborhoods. While

any neighborhood child care centers provide excellent and convenient

service, there are some that may not have the financial ability to

adequately meet the child's health, nutritional and emotional needs.

Inadequate services _ may hurt a child both physically and mentally.

Certainly some form of additional Federal effort is necessary to

Ove the ability of parents to provide child care services. If

such aid is to continue through the Federal income tax structure,

certain modifications in the law must be undertaken to include those

families most in need of its benefits--the low and middle-income

families. It is worth noting that Congress is currently in the process

-27-
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revising and extending several of these child care deductions.

WACEDC recommends_rbAt congress_ enact

income tax laws to allow low and moderate income arents increased_

d -osehle income for

care.

Alt-related ens rovidin child

Child Care Expenses as a Tax Credit:

An alternative to the present itemized child care expense

deduction has recently been introduced to the U.S. House of

Representatives through the Ways and Means Co _ittee. Section 504

of the Tax Reform Act of 1975 (H.R. 10612), if enacted, would simpl fy

and broaden the provision for household and dependent care services

necessary for a taxpayer ro work.

The bill would replace the itemized deduction for household and

dependent care expenses with a nonrefundable income tax credit, and

would allow a credit against tax for 20 percent of expenses incurred

for the care of a child under age 15 (or an incapacitated adult) to

order to allow the taxpayer to work. In the present deduction program

a separate child ca schedule of monthly expenses must be filed in

addition to other tax material. This form would be eliminated and

present monthly deductions would be replaced with a maximum annual

deduction of $200 for one dependent and $400 for two or more depen

With a 20 percent credit, the maximum credit would be $400 for one

child and $800 for two or more.

Several additional changes would be made. The income limit :f

$44,600, over which no present itemized deduction for child care is

allowed, is-to be removed. The credit would be available regardless

of income level to taxpayers claiming the standard deduction.

-28-
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Furthermore, it would be extended to cover married couples in cases

where either the husband, wife, or both work part-time.

In addition to changes in amounts and eligibility criteiia, the

bill also proposes elimination of tha distinction between care in the

home and care outside the home. The creciL: would be made available

to a divorced or separated parent wlio has custody of the child. Finally,

the requirement that the deduction for the taxpayer be reduced by

disability Income received by his dependent is to be eliminated.

this bLill and urgps_Congress to enact _such legislation _at the _earliest

possible_date.

Alternative _Support Mechanisms:

NACEDC su..orts the need for mechanisms which will aid low and

moderate income aren ovidin ade uate care f ch ldren.

While the Council's emphasis is placed on the Federal income tax child

care credit, currently before Congress, the alte- ative support

mechanisms outlined below has received some support from others

concerned with this issue.

Vouchers: This mechanism could be provided through two methods;

either vouchers sent directly to the family, which would allow them

to choose the care for their children; or, vouchers which could be

sent directly to those that provide the care for the children.

Private day care people support the voucher, claiming that the

competition would be healthy and provide an incentive to upgrade services.

Opponents argue that vouchers could lead to -egregated facilities

and leave the field wide open fo uds.

NACEDC believes reat value to encoura n e i on



amon those ivaljfied :ovide child and famil services. Vouchers

issued to families for the purpose of giving the- free choice in the

selection of providers, -hether public, private nonprofit, or private

for profit, would diminish the isolation of low income children and

families in Govern-ent operated and supported facilities.

Direct Cash_Fayments: Another alternative frequently mentioned is to

provide direct-cash payme-ts to families to use as they desire, subject

to the Federal Government's intended purposes. It would allow families

to choose whatever child care they desire: at-home care with a baby-

sitter, care at a center, preschool or seve al other options available

to fami ies. This would grant families the right to choose child care

without economic constaints.

Inform d sources have told us that the Administration is presen ly

considering basic reforms in the welfare system which would provide

as their basis direct cash payments. Such consideration should bear

in mind this option for child care1 which could be easily tied in.

Predicting such a reform, former HEW Secretary Caspar Weinberger

recently remarked:

...There is a way to end the welfare mess, and it is by
adopting a completely new system that would be coordinated
with and administered through our tax system. We should
abolish our piecemeal welfare program right now and substitute
a simple cash grant, based on need, measured by income and
payable to those who meet a strong work requirement if they
are able to work...19

Arguments against this type of proposal parallel those_used

against the voucher proposals. I- Adition, any form of direct cash

payment fosters arguments that the money would not be used for

intended purposes.

19, Turn: coluft, Caspar W. Weinberger NEWSWE
August 18, 1975.
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Industty-Supported Child Care: While all of the alternatives

previously mentioned have been options strictly for the Government,

a few are open that industry could also be involved in.

Some corporations are now providing child care services for their

employees; there is no reason why many more cannot provide such services.

In fact, research has shown that corporations have much to gain.

Providing such services effect results in the turnover rate a marked

decrease in tardiness and absen eeism and increased concentration on

'the job."

Deductions are now available to industries under the Revenue

Act of 1971, for the construction of facilities for child care.

20THE ITIES_AND FANTASIES OF INDUSTRY TED CHILD CARE,
Denver, Colorado. Symposium on Child Care hosted hy the
University of ColoradoMedical Center and the Office of
Child Development, May 1973, p.27.
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THE IL HENSPECIAL NEEDS

Introduction

NACEDC's objective in recommending increased emphasis on programs

to fulfill the needs of cbildren during the early stages of their

development is to reduce the large number of school age children who

function below their grade level. In developing programs to meet

this objective, NACEDC would encourage considerati-n of children with

special needs and ways in which their maximum educational attainment

can be insured. Methods must be developed which will address the

needs of the physically handicapped, the non-English speaking, the

migrant, the emotionally disturbed, the mentally retarded, and the

neglected and/or abused. For each of these groups the question must

be answered as to what type of early childhood education program

would best serve their special needs. Some of NACEDC's concerns in

the planning of such programs are cited bolo

Negtecled and/or Abused Children
_ _

There are no accurate statistics on the incidence of child abuse

and child neglect; estimates range from between 60,000 to 500,000

cases a year--and for every reported case of child abuse, from 10

to 100 cases are not repOrted 21 The number of cases is rising--

partly because more children are being battered, but also because

more incidents are reported as public and professional awareness

increases

It is a long and difficult process to educate adults responsible

child abu e and/or neglect to the point where the incidence of

such treatment will decline significantly. Immediate steps may be

taken once the neglected and/or abused child is identified. Personnel

21Hearings, Senate Subcommittee on Children & Youth, 1973.
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in early childhood program centers are often unaware of characteristics

--
in a child's behavior or physical condition which may indicate abuse

or neglect. An increased awareness by center personnel of the symptoms

of child abuse and appropriate t aining in the proper procedures to

eliminate such treatment would help reduce the number of children

victimized by this epidemic-like problem. To provide such personnel

NACEDC recommends that Earl Childhood Cente 'onnel be trained

throu h ublic ro identif and refer t e- authorities

children with characte is of abuse andjor neglect.

Handicapped 0hildren

Oversight and investigative hearings culminating in recent

legislation, Public Law 92-142, has focused national attention on

services for the handicapped child. The services to be required have

been defined in statutory language as "appropriate free public education,u22

and $300 million has been authorized from Federal resources for this

purpose. State categorical funds for handicapped children are estimated

at approximately $85 million.23

NACEDC recognizes that many handicapping conditions could be

alleviated or minimized :through early_detection. Defects in hearing,

vision, speeCh and so forth, can be detected through physical screening

22According to that law, "the term 'free public education' means
special education and related services which (A) have been
provided at public expense, under public supervision and direction,
and without charge, (9) meet the standards of the State educational
agency, (C) include an appropriate preschool elementary, or
secondary school education-in-the State-involvedi and (D) are
provided in conformity with the indiv,idualized education program
required under section 614(a)(5)."--p.2--P.L. 92-142.

23
Fiscal year 1975 statistics, Office of Education.
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for preschool-age children. Such detection and treatment activities

could help prevent more severe handicaps in later years.

NACEDC recommends that Earl-- Childhood Education Pro:rams include

phYsical examinati ne to detect handi a

when enrolled.

conditionsfor all children

Bilingual_Education

The use of the child's home language is vital to the maintenance

of his physi_al and emotional well-being. Personnel to whom young

children are entrus-ed can respond more appropriately to the needs

of young children and their families if all talk the same.

The child's home language, used as a medium of instruction,

allows the child to build upon his linguistic background at the same

time that English is being acquired.

Maintenance of the child's home language provides a bridge

between the home and the outside world, a bridge that becomes an

emotional see-saw for the child who must continually switch two

languages at a stage when he has command of neither.

NMEDC recommends that Early Childhood Program:personnel be

sou ht and trained who alon -i_th ether emPlqYment requirements.,

*

NACEDC also reiterates its 1975 recommendation that training

of bilin al teachers include course work and field ex erience

-_hrou h which ive relationshis with themselves their students,

parent , and extended family members may be develsped.

42
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0:inclusion

The needs of children and their families are too often over-

looked by policymakers who plan early childhood programs. Their

quickly conceived solutions through "patchwork" approaches contribute

little in terms of an answer to the issnense overall problem. Legislators

must be willing to try approaches (such as a Family Assistance Plan,

a voucher system, a tax credit) that attempt to correct the present

system. Funds must be directed to the needs of the children. They

are this Nation's most valuable resource; the future depends upon

them.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE COUNCIL

Introduction

In accordance with the Council's mandate to review and evaluate

all Federal educational programs designed to meet the educational needs

of educationally deprived children, the Council's activities for this

year were designed to accomplish the following objective

I. Examine Federal programs in the area of early childhood
education and interact with educators, legislators, and
other interested groups, including parents;

2. Observe compensatory education programs showing promise
in raising the sAucational attainment of educationally
deprived children;

Review programs which, in practice, overlap within school
districts and make recommendations to remedy thia
duplication;

4. Advise the National Institute of Education (NIE) on the
design and execution of the compensatory education study
mandated by Public Law 93-380;

Report objectively on our site visit findings and the
relevancy such programs have for educational y deprived
children.

Recognizing the broad scope of its mandate, the Council sought

the opinions of persons familiar with each of the above subjects at

the national, State and locallevels. It hosted several seminars

focused on the critical problems in early childhood education, which

provided a forum for sharing information on possible solutions, including

alternative solutions, to these problems. On site visits, the Council

met whereve_ possible not only with teachers and adminitratorc but

also with parents of participating children to discuss the existing

programs. The Council has also assisted in developing increased

inter- and intra-agency coordination among research, evaluation, and

education demonstration pro ecta mandated by Public Law 93-380, through

-36-
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monitoring the National Institute of Education (NIE) Compensatory

Education Study and also through involvement in meetings of the

Task Force on the Education of the Disadvantaged and of the Federal

Interagency Committee on Education (FICE).

Several Council members -ere invited, during the past report

year, to speak before State compensatory education groups and parent

groups in New York New Jersey, Ohio, California, and Texas. Members

spoke of the overall concerns and obligations of the Council and

listened intently to concerns expressed regarding Title I programs

in each of the States.

Reflecting the Council's concern that State compensatory education

evaluation studies accurately reflect each State's progress in this

area, the Chairman appointed one Council member to serve on the policy

evaluation board headed by the RMC Corporation to revise current

procedures for State reports.

Council and staff members, in our continuing close relationship

with OE, attended several of the training sessions of its Division of

the Education of the Disadvantaged on the regulations held throughout

the country. In addition, the Council submitted written testimony on

the proposed Title I regulations, after consultation with several

parent groups in our Washington office.

Council and staff were involved in meetings with the executive

secretary of the Chief State School Officers to help develop a liaison

between the OE Migrant Division,and migrant officials in each of the

States. :These meetings resulted:from a recommendation in our 1975

Annual Report to the President and the Congress that the Chief State

School Officers form a unit within their D.C. organization to link

with State officials serving migrant children's needs.
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Accomplishments

Coordination: sensitizing various levels of government that

inter- and intra-agenty coordination was a valuable tool in

government service, leading to cost effectiveness, reduction

of duplication, and useful studies.

AdviserV proceas: contributing to the refinement of the advisory

process at the Federal, State and local levels of government, and

thereby increasing the role of the citizen in the affairs of government.

Ie islative recommendations: contributing legislative and administrative

recommendations which were adopted in the areas of child care, early

childhood education1 Title I ESEA, parent involvement, and advisory

council management.

Parent nvolve taking a leadership role in the development of

models and encouragement of worthwhile efforts in parent involvement

nationwide, and contributing to the development of a Federal posture

in parent involvement in Federal education programing.



NACEDC Site Visits

NACEDC site visits ro local school districts included visits to

New York City; Baltimore; Montezuma Creek, Utah; Fulton and Amory,

Mississippi; West Chester, Pennsylvania; Highland Park and Ypsilanti,

Nlchigan; Charleston, West Virginia; and Fort Lauderdale and Boca Raton,

Florida.

It became increasingly clear over the past year that, despite

controversy over the impact of Title I programs, our examination of

compensatory education programs in these States indicated that a

number ofilighly successful programs are effectively meeting the needs
1

of disadvantaged children, Our site visit activities were all oriented

toward the objective of obtaining meaningful and valuable data on

promising practices to fulfill our statutory obligations and of gaining

the experienCe to substantiate our support for Title I. In working

toward this objective, our preliminary observations suggest that Title I

programs have several important characteristics in common

a. They tend to place heavy emphasis on specific
diagnosis of basic skills for individual students.

b. Some programs relied on providing individualized
instruction in heterogeneous ability grouping.

The following pages reflect the NACEDC's observatiOns of each

site and are described in detail.
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SITE VISIT REPORT

Location: New York City, New York

Name of Pro ect: Title I Sponsored Programs

Date of Vi t: May 9, 1975

112-EAttAgn bf-PrgArams:

The Title I program administered by the New York City Board of
Educetion is the largest federally funded educational program in thecountry. It has received-over $1.2 billion since the program's
inception in 1965. The program has served as a model, both in the
kinds of programa offered and in the relationships established between
the public and private sector.

Schools were visited which offered a variety of Title I programs,including: Strengthening Early Childhood; Follow Through; Corrective
Reading and Mathematics Programs; Bilingual Programsv,and non publicschool programs. In addition, some members of the Coundil visited
Riker's Island Corrective Institutions for men and women to examine
eduCational program offerings there.

IttsatILJ,Eguiood
(P.S. 243 K Brooklyn)

This program is designed to develop skills in the areas of
language and reading. Instruction iq provided in small groups,
with the aid of educational assistants. A daily pre kindergartdn
currieplum is incorporated into the total program. ,A total of
285 childr n participate inclnding kindergarten through grade two.

Follow Through
(LS. 243 K Brooklyn)

This school uses the Bank Street College of EdUcation approach
to Follow Through, which stresses that a child's learning in school
as well as his total growth are closely involved with his positive
self-image and general emotional well-being. The teacher plans
specific individualized instructional experiences utilizing children's
interests as the curriculum corphased on an Assessment of each
child's motivation, learning style, and developmental level. A total
of 475 children are involved in the program--kindergarten through
grade three.

(P.S. 33 Manhattan)

This Follow Through program utilizes the self-sponsored model
based on a child's development philosophy. Focus is upon Che
individual child, with specific sequential learning experiences
developed and planned for each child by the staff. Children have
access to films, recording tapes and records, pictures, adding
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machines, primer typewriters, cameras, reading laboratories, phonic
and spelling games, and a variety of mathematics and science materials
as well as dictionaries and encyclopedias.

Although children are encouraged to work independently or in
small groups, adult assistance is available when needed or desired.

PilinPal_PX0AFM*
(P.S. 9, Manhattan)

P.S. 9 hap a dual bilingual program French and Spanish), which
is a full "maintenance" bilingual program as opposed to transitional
or partial bilingual programs. Intensive instruction in English,
subject area instruction_in the pupil's dominant language, and the
development of the pupil's Aominant language, including reading
comprehension, are integral components of this dual bilingual program.
An equally important part is the children's study of their own culture
as well as the culture and history of other children in the school.

The program's objectives are to maintain normal progression in
the academic achievement of bilingual children while they are learning
the second language, and to develop in them a positive appreciation of
their own as well as other cultures

Nonpublic_School Corrective Reading 4 Mathematics
(Holy Spirit School)

These corrective programs are designed as diagnostic/prescriptive.
Instruction is provided to small groups of children on a daily basis
by specialized reading teachers using a variety of approaches,
depending on the diagnosed needs of the children.

Facilities were limited, and the principal expressed Concern
because students had to leave the regular classroom to receive
Title I services. She felt that these students fell further behind
in their curriculum, which the Title I services are designed to remedy.

Rikera Island
(P.S. 189X and P.S. 233X)

Prograzo in the men's correctional facility were directed toward
all inmates ages 16-18 and for inmates between the ages of 18-21 who
elected to attend. Virtually, 100 percent of the students were from
low income families and qualified for Title I services.

Classroom facilities of the remand center and the vocational
workshops of the sentenced prison facility were observed. Vocational

assistance was provided in auto body and simple mechanics, shoe repair,
tailoring, cloth cutting and spreading, and driver education.

In the women's facility, classes were viewed in the mathematics
workshop, legal rights and guidance, high school equivalency, and
survival skills. Morale was high, and the pride and determination
of the school personnel and students were evident.

4 9
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Council Observe ons:

In the Council's view, it is difficult to comment on Title I
dollars due to the complexity of the compensatory education
offerings and the limited observation time.

It was noted that parents were made available to interact with
Council members, but it has been the concern of the Council not only
to talk to parents with children in the program but to meet with the
Chairman of the advisory group and other PAC representatives of the
parents of children receiving Title I services.

Another observation made during this visit was that while visiting
onaof the schools with a high enrollment of non-English speakingstudents, an enormous amount of valuable instructional time was devoted
testing--a full 6 to 8 weeks. Council was concerned with the validityof these tests and was not able to observe many classrooms due to the
testing program.

The visit to the women's facility on Riker Island, which is
supervised by the New York City Board of Education, revealed a high
degree of pride and determination displayed by the school personneland students. The various programs provided to the inmates offered
an opportunity to receive a regular diploma upon completion of the
required curriculum. It is unusUal for a board of education to assumeresponsibility for such a program. The Council commends New York Cityand its Board for assuming such responsibility.
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SITE VISIT REPORT

Location: Baltimore, Maryland

Name of Protect: Mergenthaler Vocational-Technical High School

Date of Visit: June 12, 1975

Deacription_of PtOgrem'

Mergenthaler Vocational-Technical High School opened in September
1953, offering a unique and well-defined program of education. The

student body is selected. All students applying for admission must
meet entrance requirements as established by the school in cooperation
with the Bureau of Educational Testing. The school'S programs provide
3 years of trade training in addition to the regular senior high
educational subjects.

The Vocational-Technical curricula includes: airframe and
powerplant mechanics; automatic heat installation and service;
automotive mechanics; brick masonry; business education; commercial
art; commercial foods and baking; cosmetology; dressmaking and design;
electrical construction and maintenance; printing; machine shop;
plumbing and heating; mechanical drawing and drafting; practical
nursing; photo-lithography; radio and television; sheet metalwork;
welding; electric arc and gas; woodwork; electrical maintenance
technology; industrial electronics technology; mechanical technology;
and tool design technical.

The school provides opportunities for work-study and placement
upon graduation. Coordinators with the school interact with employers
in industry and business to plane seniors in part-time jobs, confer
regularly with the employer and student during the work-study period,
and place students in_jobs upon graduation.

Council Observations

Council was extremely impressed by the level of motivation
evident in each of the classes observed. Students were obviously
enjoying what they were doing, and morale was high.

Evidence of this level of motivation was presented in figures
from the school on absentee rates and dropout rates. Both are
extremely low, with attendance rates remaining at a constant high
level.

These types of programs are especially promising in an area
where students' rate of absence and dropout rates are generally
high. Motivation remains the key to success.
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SITE VISIT REPORT

Location: Fulton & Amory, Mississippi

Name of_project: Itawamba County Child Development Center
"Home Reach," Menise County Child Development Center

Date of Visit: August 11, 12, 1975

Itawamha County.--Fulton, Mississippi

The program serves 30 children aged 1 through 5, with a waiting
list of 90. The program is staffed by paraprofessionals and housed
in a rental church, with a total budget of $84,794. Total staff
includes: director, four teachers, five assistant teachers, one social
worker, one full-time cook, one part-time secretary, and one partrtime
janitor.

There are no economic standards for selection. The program
serves families with one parent or a working mother. 60 to 70 percent
are low income, but only three or four are belm poverty level. A fei
of $6.25 per week is charged for each child. The program receives
75 percent of its funds from the Appalachian Regional Commission aad
25 percent from fees, donations, and local sources.

Two meals and an afternoon snack are provided. Patents are
urged to become involved with the program through regular parent
meetings and open invitations tnthe center. Inservice training is
provided to parents to help theMgain a better understanding of
possible learning experiences a preschooler can get right at home.

Home Reach Program--Amory, Mississippi

The Center operates a 12-month progra
based; 3 months, home-based.

onths are centered

The program uses Captain Kangaroo educational materials, along
with other educational materials designed by the education coordinator.
These materials are taken into the homes by the home visitor weekly
and are used by the parent and the child in correlation with the daily
program.

The children also attend a "center based activity" once a week
for approximately 2 hours. The activities are conducted in mobile
units in various areas of the county. On the day an area's children
attend the center, the home visitor for that particular area, along
with the child's family service coordinator and a part-time teacher's
aide, helps the education coordinator with the various activities.
These activities are planned to reinforce what children are learning
at home.

5 2
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The school-base program has 50 students (10 percent handicapped)
with three teachers, six aides, and three classrooms. It is a
certified professional staff. The total budget is $94,000, with a
waiting list of 50.

The Center has a parent advisory committee which meets once a
month. They have a few parent volunteers that work in the program.
Costs for tuition averaged.$25 per month. Funding for the program:
75 percent Appalachian Regional Commission; 25 percent tuition, State
funds, and Amory School funds.

Council Obse ations:

The Itawamba County Center was a cheery facility with a nice
fenced play area. The children had started a garden in the play
area. It was a very expensive program due.to the number of personnel.
Yet, few had early childhood training. It was evident that there
was a good rapport between teachers and students. While it appears
to be a worthwhile program, it was felt that more children could be
served adequately with the same amount of funds.

Observation of the home reach program was limited since it was
visited in the summer session. A home visit with one of the social
workers was observed. Both the child, who was emotionally disturbed,
and the parent seemed very receptive to the program, as the social
worker progressed through the materials 'she brought. The social
worker had a wonderful rapport with the family and was well able
to deal with the child

5 3
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SITE VISIT REPORT

Location: Charleston, West Virginia

Program: Fome-Oriented Preschool Education (HOPE)

Date of Visit: August 1975

21ESTAalII.A.IEMME:

HOPE was developed 1968-1971 under OE auspices as a system for
delivering effective early childhood education in the hills and
hollows of rural Appalachia. ROPE used three field inatructional
components: daily television lessons; a home component consisting
of a paraprofessional home visitor, parent materials, and parent
involver-dent in teaching; and a weekly group experience for the child
in a mobile or stationary classroom with a qualified early childhood-__
teacher. A fourth component, the curriculum development team operated
out of AEL in Charleston, West Virginia, to prepare television lessons
titled "Around the Bend" and all necessary support materials for home
visitors, parents, and classroom use. Tile curriculum team's products
were based on a systematic program of research and development of the,
three-component HOPE process. The background work has extended over
3 years of field testing (1968-1971) and 2 years of replication studies
in widely geographically separated Appalachian communities (1971-1973).

The original HOPE Program has been widely recognized and acclaimed
at local, State, and Federal levels, and has been selected for overseas
retognition by the United States Information Agency. It has also
been used as a basis for other home-based programs.

The program's design combats the physical isolation imposed by
typical characteristics.of rural Appalachiarugged terrain, poor
roads, scattered population, and a low tax base. Television is not
limited by these barriers; it serves as an equalizer. Television i:
available in about 96 percent of the homes of Appalachia's rural
preschool children (1974 field studies). The trained paraprofessional
ia a local person, so poor roads pose less of an access barrier. Parent
involvement is high, as parents are assisted in being effective teachers
of their own children. Since paraprofessionals and parents carry much
of the teaching load, the region's low tax base is better able to
support needed early childhood education. There are some things,
however, that only a professictal teacher can accomplish. Just one
teacher and one aide, who meet with a different group of children each
half-day session, can serve 120 children per week.

As a standard feature of the original and the new television
series, a weekly television guide informs parents of what is on the
daily broadcast of "Around the Bend" and suggests related follow-up
activities for use at home. Activities in the viewing guide are being
age-graded to fit the child's individual level of development. Age-
grading of these materials is a new feature that MPE's curriculum
research is making possible. Age-grading was handled informally in
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pOst The new daily programs provide parents immediate suggestions
COild learning opportunities at home. The home visitor reviews

the progress, listens to the parent, and demonstrates to the
VarunC how to work with the child. Parents have their own regular
group MectJngs to discuss mutual concerns and to provide support to
re waothe%. In the HOPE Program, the classroom teacher has the

Child in ore lialf-day session each week in the child's neighborhood;
6 cuofdinator of field operations handles scheduling and other
Vrogr6m mant-enamce and administrative functions.

ConcLl Ob -vationL.

Coincil Inernbers commended the local television network which

vrcrvide tinirty minutes free each day for this program to be presented.
ihe p17ograu1 h.as a 90 percent acceptance rate in this rural community
64d pr'e%ents 4 good individualized program.

The home visitor explains to the mother how to utilize supplies
6 iailbLe Ja 4ach household for a child's activities. Through these
ComTleMentary programs, evaluation of the child's activities can take
plaCe immedialely and in the familiar home setting.

5)melien-t manuals which explain activities to be undertaken,
ate aVaLlable for teachers and parents to use with these programs.

The ptoglaras are funded on a research and development grant from
wtiich ruin. out this year. Member& expressed the hope that so
liemt ep7ogram would not go to waste if NIE stops funding.

eas shauld be able to utilize such an approach for early Learning.



SITE: VISIT REPORT

Location: San Juan County, Utah

Name -f Pro ect: Title I Sponsored Programs

D4te September 12, 1975

Description of_ Program:

San Juan County is an extremely large area covering 8,000 square
miles, 93 percent of which is public land, including a portion of the
Navajo Indian Reservation and land allotted to a group of Southern
Ute Indians. aver 60 percent of Indian people in Utah reside in
San Juan County. The school district is so large that great distances
have to be traveled between schools.

The San Juan School District presently nerves approximately
1,300 Navajo students, with another 700 enrolled in related educational
programs (i.e. Head Start, etc.); this is 46 perCent of the total
student population of 2,744. Average per pupil expenditure is
approximately 0,400, of which $384 is Federal money which does not
include impact aid funding. The remainder of the funding is from
State and local resources.

The Council visited classes in the Montezuma Creek Elementary
School, the Bluff Elementary School, the Indian Curriculum Center
in Blanding. Due to the great distances tnvolved in traveling
from school to school, and the limited time frame that the Council
was working within, visits in each of these schools_ were_limited.

The majority of classes were small, most having fewer than 20
students. The need fcr special programs was noticeable. However,
the reason given for this apparent lack of special programs wus the
inability of the school district to find a certified teacher willing
to relocate.

The district has been having great success with training resid nts
of the area through the Career Opportunities Tirogram (COP). COP has
provided the San Juan School District with nost of its Indian teachers.
However, the program is due to expire at the end of the year.

The Curriculun Center in Blanding provided menbers with the
opportunity of learning where materials for use it these schools were
developed. The naterials are designed to aid students in developing
a greater awareness of the Navajo culture.

Parent participation seemed to be a problem at these schools.
However, this appeared to be an educational/cultural problem which
time and understanding wnuld correct.



cil Observations

Considering the vast expanse of territory encompassed by the
San Juan School District, the ratio of Navajo-speaking, non teaching
community workers to the Navajo population and square miles is low.

Special extraordinary strategies are needed to intensify the
pace of inservice training in cross-cultural education fox the entire
spectrum of the school district's personnel--administrative, teaching,
maintenance, and so on.

Cultural differences between the Indian children enrolled in the
school system and non-Indian instructors often limit the ability of
the teacher to accurately measure pupils' progress. Educational
achievement tests for such students must be specialized, so as to
ensure accurate measurements and prescriptions for compensatory
education curriculums when necessary.

rhe great distances which many children in the school district
must travel to and from school each day is a significant factor in
total school programing. Attention mmst be given to the mental and
physical strain of such travei and activities undertaken to insure
against fatigue does not become a primary factor in the under-
achievement of many of the children.

Cultural differences between the Navajo children and non-Indian
teachers is often an inhibiting factor to maximum student achievement.
Navajo teachers and aides were observed to be much more effective in
the classrooms, and efforts should be continued to train Nava]
serve in the school system.

-49-
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SITE VISITeLEPORT

Location: West Chester, Pennsylvania

Name of firciept: Cognitively Oriented Prekindergarten Program COPE)

Date of Visit: November 10, L975

Description of Program:

COPE is an appropriate program for use with prekindergarten,
kindergarten, and transitional first-grade students. Children from
low and middle-income families and those with specific learning
disabilities-have successfully participated in it.

Tbe project is an early learning program designed to enhance the
intellectual, latguage, and socio-enotional development of the
participating children. Based on a child's skills and the development
of Ehe participating children at entry, he/she attains instructional
levels. The program's activities are divided into two complementary
dominions: the developmental curriculum and the achievement
curriculum. Program objectives are pursued in a variety of learning
situations including individualized instruction, small and large
group instruction, and free inquiry experiences. The approach is
primarily teacher-directed, and the children are encouraged to
actively participate in learning activities. One classroom teacher
and two full-time teacher aides are required to fulfill a 1:8 adult-
pupil ratio.

The subjects constituting the academic area are reading, math,
science, social studies, health, and safety. Reading and math were
covered daily while the others were covered on designated days during
the week. The activities found in the general curriculum included
those relating to music, art, small and large motor exercises,
lassroom operations, colors, shapes, left to right progression,

and time and space concepts. These activities were devised to
accentuate the skill areas of sensory-motor coordination, auditory
discrimination, visual discrimination, and conceptual language skills.

In data for the 2 years, participating students demonstrated
respective, aims of 3.20 and 2.61 months/month of attendance as
measured on the Slosson Intelligence Test. In these years
statistically significant gains were achieved in language development
as measured by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test and the Verbal
Language Development Scale. Socio-emotional development gains were
achieved as measured by the Vineland Social Maturity Scale.

Evaluative criteria designed to measure attainment of specific
objectives are built into each level of instruction. It additioa,
use of a battery of standardized pre- and post-test measures ean be
undertaken Eor assessing development in intellectual, language, and
socio-emotional areas.

8
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Council Observations:

Areas of interest included the techni ues used to instruct
31/2-to4_re,sclias.j.I_Idmath. It was observed
that the COPE Program approaches these educational goals through a
variety of interesting activities viewed as "games" by the children.
The teachers often took the students, individually or in small groups,
to a "Total Environment" room to acquaint them with sight words. This
is a large, circular enclosure which is completely dark. Large words
are projected on the room walls with the associated picture, capturing
the complete attention of the children and quickly leading them to
recognize sight words. These sight words were reinforced through many
of the "games" in the classroom. After only a month or so in the
program most of the children are able to identify most objects with
the word.

The class' teaching staff consisted of one "Master Teacher" and
three aides. The aides were students of the college, enrolled in
educationally related courses or in workstudy programs. Presently
the COPE Program does not have a formalized teacher-training compone .t
for students majoring in Early Childhood Education. However, one is
planned for the future.

Members were in general agreement that COPE was an effective
pragram. However, some felt that many local school districts through-
out the country may not be quite ready to institute the high quality
COPE Program because of limited funds and lack of qualified staff.
The minimal cost ($70-$80) per child for start-up costs plus $30 per
child per year maintenance costs does not include staff, building,
or other costs that are part of the program.

Concern was expressed over the lack of physical checks for
children each morning, as well as the lack of an outside play area.

Due to the lack of funds, no longitudinal study was available
on COPE students to ascertain whether or not skills were retained.
It was suggested to the COPE administrators that such a study could
be accomplished by a graduate student for his/her master's thesis.
This suggestion was well received by the COPE staff.

Council membe _ would like to see this type of "lab" school
incorporated into the education departments of all colleges,
utilizing education majors and supportive personnel such as nurses,
nutrition aides, and others.



SITE VISIT REPORT

location: Ypsilanti, Michigan

.Islame of Erpiect: The High/Scope Early Elementary Program

Date of Visit: November 27, 28, 1975

_Description of Program:

The High/Scope Cognitively Oriented Curriculum is an "open
framework" approach that places both the teacher and the child in
active, initiating roles. It attempts to blend the virtues of
purposeful teaching with open-ended, child-initiated activities.

This program is concerned with educational change through the
implementation of a curriculum framework based on Piegetiaa
developmental theory. This framework focuses on the underlying
cogaitive processes that are the ground from which the child learns
the formal systems for acquiring and organizing knowledge of the
world.

Implementation of the curriculum centers on training of the
teaching staff, and the development of training procedures and
materials is of the highest priority in the High/Scope Program.

Of equal importance is the involvement of parents in the
process of education. This is achieved primarily through educational
home visits by teaching staff, and by participation of parents in
the classroom program on policy advisory cammittees.

The curriculum is concerned with the development of children's
thinking, communication, and academic skills. Thinking skills, or
powers of reasoning, are at the center of the program, because they
are the foundation for basic-learning.

The curriculum is not a course of study for the child---it _s
for the teacher:

--to help her understand how children organize the world in
their minds.

--to enable her to organizt a classroom environment that is
attuned to the individual child, to the group, and to the
culture of the community being served.

--to give her the knowledge and,the guidance she needs to be
an effective teacher.

The overall objective for every Cognitively Oriented classroom
is to create an orderly and predictable environment that nurtures
and strengthens the natural process of intellectual (i.e., cognitive)
growth in the young child.

6 0
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The teacher is expected to be actively involved in this learning
process. The purpose of the curriculum framework is to orient the
teacher to the most observable things children do at different stages
in their cognitive development, and thereby give her a basis for planning
activities and observing children.

As a Follow Through model sponsor, High/Scope Foundation has
gained considerable experience in implementing and monitoring
Cognitively Oriented programs at diverse sites throughout the Nation.
The supervisors, or "curriculum assistants," for these programs are
trained by the High/Scope Foundation Staff in workshops held in
Ypsilanti regularly during the school year.

The High/Scope Foundation Training and Development Center (TDC)
is the Foundation's own Cognitively Oriented Classroom. The TDC
is a clas4i.00m for 35 kindergarten through fifth grade children from
the Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor area. (There is also a separate preschool.)
Located in a renovated service station garage, the TDC has sufficient
room for a large number of observers and trainees to watch, videotape,
or work wi h the children.

As the sponsor, the Foundation not only collects its own
evaluation data, but also utilizes the local school agencies test
results. Information collected includes such data as pre-Follow Through
test results, comparison data of Follow Through and non-Follow Through
children (grades K-3), and lOngitudinal follow-up data on fourth and
fifth graders who have been through Follow Through.

Most of the teaching and training staff are currently working for
the Foundation's Office of Education training and demonstration projects
(Follow.ThroughBoreau of Education for. the Handicapped (BEH),. Special
Projects, and BEH Demonstration Preschool "First Chance" Project).
Other funds for the school come from tuition fees, a Lilly Endowment
grant, and training and technical assistance contracts with local
school districts.

About half of the students pay no tuition fees. Maximum fees
are: Preschool ($400/year); Kindergarten ($250/year for half-daY
sessions); Elementary and Middle School ($500/year). The students
are a heterogeneous group drawn from all socioeconomic and ethnic
groups in the Ypsilanti area, They include gifted children, children
who show normal development, high risk children, and handicapped
children.

Council 0 serve

The approach used by the Foundation model is seen as a valuable
alternative model which could be utilized with Title I. It is not
appropriate for all children, but could be invaluable to many.

The important role that the teacher plays in this program further
suggests that teachers are the key to all success in any program.
More Title I funds should be spent to give teachers an opportunity
for observing.these types of programs and deciding hou to integrate

6 1
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the salient factors in their classrooms.

Council members expressed some reluctance at u ilizing this
method in many of today's classrooms. It was felt that the
atmosphere is too experimental for complete adoption into school
systems without ma-or modification of the entire educatiOnal
program.

Members were very impressed with the use of paraprofessionals
in the preschool home program. These were mothers who had
participated earlier in the infant program and could relate well
in the area homes. This program demonstrated an ability to reduce
educational disadvantagement upon entry to elementary school.

The program,is capable of absorbing handicapped children who
do not have seve're disabilities and working with them well in a
mainstreaming program.



_S_TTE V.1SIT REPORT

Location: Highland Park, Michigan

Program: High intensity Tutoring Project

Date of Visit: November 29, 1975

Description of Progra :

The High intensity Tutoring (HIT) Centers provide an individualized
instruction program designed to develop vocabulary and comprehension
skills in the reading center and to increase computational abilities,
problem-solving, and understanding of mathematical concepts in the
math center.

Sixth, seventh, and eighth grade students, identified as deficient
in basic grade level reading and/or mathematics skills, are selected
for participation. They are selected on the basis of performance
at least 1 year below level on standardized tests in reading and/or
mathematics and on the basis of observations by the teacher.

The high intensity tutoring in reading and mathematics focuses
on peer-teaching and reinforcement techniques developed primarily
from principles of programed instruction. Seventh and eighth grade "tutors"
assist siv.th grade "tutees" in developing grade level skills and
reinforce correct performance, as the "tutors" up-grade their own
skills through this cooperative learning approach.

All activities take place in rooms reserved for this purpose.
Students-attended-the center for onehalf hour per day, 5 days per
week.- Each center is staffed by a certified teacher and two aides.
The certified teacher supervises the implementation of the program
and participates in the preparation and selection of materials for
the students. Teacher aides assist in supervising students, provide
instruction to students, chart daily progress, assist in distributing
motivational materials, assist on field trips for tutors take
students to and from class, and-prepare bulletin boards.

The basic components of the HIT Program is the instructional
and motivational syStems. A central feature of the instructional
system is the daily calculation of the percentage of correct responses
for each student in the program. When any student's rate falls below
90 percent for 3 consecutive days,. the diffthulty of instructional
materials is decreased tO make the task easier. When the rate
exceeds 94 percent for 3 days, the difficulty of instructional
materials is increased tO make the task more difficult. This procedure
ensures that new learning is introduced at the optimum rate and that
nearly all responses are correct. The motivational system for
students is based upon points earned for correct responses. Each
student_has a point "bank book" and each center determines when points
could ie iedeemed for tangibles or privileges. Tutors earn rewards on
the basis of attendance.
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Evaluation Procedur

The Wide Range Achievement Test (Arithme c Sub-test for the
Mathematics Centers and the Reading Sub-test for the Reading Centers)
was selected as the evaluative instrument for the program because of
the close correlation between the content covered by the test and the
content of the program. Testing took place in September, January,
and May. In some sites, students were involved in the program for
only one-half year.

Evaluation Findings

The following tables summarize the final results from the two
HIT Mathematics and HIT Reading Centers:

Student Test Results: Mathematics Center at Ti_l- I Schools

A total of 132 students completed the program and were pretested
and posttested.

1.5 year or more gain in G.E.U.
1.0 to 1.49 year gain in G.E.U.

No. of
Students

71

37

Percentage
of Students

53.8
28.0

.75 to .99 year gain In G.E.U. 8 6.1

.50 to .74 year gain in G.E.0 9 6.8

.25 to .49 year gain in G.E.U. 1 .7

.01 to .24 year gain In G.F.U. 1 .7

No gain or regressed in G.E.U. 5 3.8

Student Test Results: Reading Centers at Title I Sch ols

A total of 105 students completed the progra.. and were pretested
and posttested.

No. of
Students

Percentage
of Students

1.5 year or more gain in G.E.U. 73 69.5
1.0 to 1.49 year gain in G.E.U. 10 9.5
.75 to .99 yeer gain in G.E.U. 6 5.7
.50 to .74 year gain in G.E.U. 6 5.7
.25 to .49 year gain in G.E.U. 2 1.9
.01 to ,24 year gain it G.E.U. 3 2.9
No gain or regressed in G.E.U. 5 4.8

OE has validated this project as a highly successful Title I
pro ect. (July 1973)

6 4
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cil Ob tions:

CouneU. members were very pleased with the evident success of
this program, which emphasizes development of basic skills Peer-group
tutors seem to work extremely well, and both "tutors" and "tutees"
appeared enthusiastic about the program.

Teachers, aides, and administrators all appeared enthusiastic
about the mecess of the program. The administrators pointed out that
discipline problems have been reduced since the program's inception
and believe that the program is an excellent model for adaptation
elsewhere.

Members were very impres ed with the success and enthusiasm
displayed by all participants. It was recommended that other Council
members follow-up this visit to observe the success for th mselves.

6 5
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ITB VISIT PORT

Location: tort Lauderdale, Florida

Name of Prject ESEA, Title I Reading Clinic

Date of Vi ary 29, 1976

Description_ of Proam:

The Title I Reading Center of Broward County was con trcted
in 1966 to offer clinical services for improving reading and
language skillS to children from disadvantaged schools. Its basic
purpose has been to help individual children and support cla sroom
teachers in improving reading throughout the system.

Approximately 2,000 students receive diagnostic and rmnedial
instruction vec;1 year at the main reading clinic and its five
sub clinics. The program is custom designed and individually prescribed
and diagnoses daily. Individual corActive prescriptions are specified
according to diagnosed weaknesses r..4cb teacher instructs-approximately
30 students per day. Intensified instruction utilizing a multi media,
intersensory approach is based upon each child's self-perceptio
learning style, behavior pattern, and skills deficiency.

The length of a child's stay in the program depends on the nature
of the difficulty.. Since learning difficulties are related ta many
factors, ii oIuding those of a health and psychological nature,
additional supportive services are provided. The nurse screens
pupils for physical and sensory deficiencies

The individual's progress is carefully recorded, and that record
is carefully reviewed by the staff.

Staff includes supervisor, head teacher, clinician, liaison
non public, graphics specialist, nurse, psychologist, reseacb, and
reading specialists, and teacher aides. Professionals and paraprofessionals
all experience tile same inservice training each school year,

The c inician and psychologist utilize various test ins
provide in depth studies for the teaching teams. Assessment
factor is made by the teams so that an appropriate teaching--lea
method is structured for each activity.

In addition to the opportunities for in service training, the
Center also provides follow-up evaluations on the children once they
leave the Center. As well as administering periodical posttests, the
involved school versonnel may be consulted regarding the progress of
special released cases. Additional special instruction may be
scheduled if the foIlow--up studies indicate it is necessary.
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Through conferences, parents are helped to understand the
learning difficulties of their child. The parents are welcome at
all times at the centers.

According to the project director, the county received $2.818
million in Title I funds for this year, approximately $300 per student,

On April 16, 1975, OE's National Right To Read Program officially
recognized the Reading Center of Broward County as one of the out-
standing validated reading programs in the United States, meeting the
validation requirements of the American institutes of Research and the
Dissemination Review Panel within OE.

Council Observations:

The Center is a most attractive and well-planned area which should
be _n incentive to children serviced there. However, the practice of
taking children from their based schools in buses for a 45 minute
session 2 or 3 times a week may not, in our opinion, be particularly
beneficial. Council members are not in favor of segregating children
with special needs into a separate facility. It is felt that more
beneficial results can be obtained by providing services in the regular
classroomon a one-to-one basis.

The facility has been in operation for the past 10 years. While
the program has been recognized as successful, the Council felt that
such continuous funding could have been put to better use in the
individual TiLle I schools, and such a facility could have been used
to train Title 1 teachers from the entire region at minimal additional
cost.

The Council was able to meet with a representative sampling of
involved parents from the Center, which the project director said
were members from the local PAC. Members were impressed by the fact
that some of the involved parents were males. The president of the
group expressed great faith in the results of the reading program
and involved herself with the teachers and administrators to express
parental concerns. However, some members felt that the parent group
presented to the Council was not representative of the people whose
children are receiving services.

Overall, members felt that the capital outlay expended for the
total program was very extravagant vis-a-vis the total effectiveness
of the program.



SITE VISIT PORT

Location: Boca Raton Flori

islAmaltrztjaRt: Flere ce Fuller Child Development Center

D ate.ofVisit January _O 1976

P escrly_tiors of_Fogram:

The Florence Fuller Child Oevelopment Center (FFCDC) is a.
community project providing a variety of services to children of all
races and creeds.from the age of 30 days to 18 years in ale city
of Boca Raton, Florida.

Children 1 through 5 are served full-time, 5 days a week.
Regular medical and dentaAl examinations, with follow-up care, are
provided. Two hot meals and snaolcs are provided under a program of
the Department of Agriculture. The curriculum is directed toward
the toal development of each child, and classes are divided into
five age groups with a total enrollment of 125.

An after-school program for school-age youngsters is provided
from 2:00 - 6:00 p.m., 5 days a week for children 6-12. Emphasis
is placed on enrichment, tutoring, athletics, arts, crafts, and field
trips. Supper ie provided at 500 p.m. (free to those who enroll).
A summer program is also available for this age group, providing
a 10-week, full-day program of activities, with one meal and two
snacks at to charge to familiea

The Dorothy Fleegler Nursery houses infants aged 30 days to 1
year under the direction of a registered pediatrics nurse with a
trained staff to assist her. Proper nutrition is provided and
taught to parents.

Financing is provided aro
drives, the United Fund, the Ci
through the Division of Family
through Title IV-A ind Title XX
five percent of the children
paLs112.ed is fr

h private fund-raising, membership
f Boca Raton, the State of Florida

rvices, and Federal matching fund&
the Social Security Act, Ninety-

d pa!:' no fees. Aandaea1 y_43 _22Arant
ources other than thc Federal Government.

The City of Boca Raton leases the land to FFCDC for $1 per
in an area within walking distance of many of the disadvantaged
children. Those children who cannot walk to the Center are picked
up by buses driven by members of the teaching staff. Staff members
and paraprofessionals utilize a variety of skills, other than teaching,
to ensure the smooth-running operation of the Center.



cil's opinion, a program like this, with support and
Co2mitment froro ale entire community, is one that should be encouraged
by tile 7edergl Government. A large source of the total outlay for the
Qelltaq is pr4vi,ded through sources outside the Federal Government and,
Lis wch, vrolities an,excellent source of encouragement to other centers
41-Lich coUld le modeled on this.

The Centex-is serving children and families most in need Al tte
Eirea and is 4ncouraging parents to find employment instead of welfare.
Paleuts are enployed as assistants in the program and serve as exaeples
4n4 encOursgement to other parents in the community.

Som meebers expressed the opinion that the voucher system mentioned
la our early ch,ildhood section of the report would benefit a program
f thAs sort snA adlow more continuity for the children after the

Dalemts move in to the work force.

Over3lL were ,impressed with the dedication of the entire
e irmcavement of the entire community, and the extent to

Ule outsieJe funds are utilized in the overall funding of the
ProgrAm

6 9
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Conclusion

NAC DC has eaiained these programs to determine whether they

share common prograisnacic characteristics that might explain their

effectiveness in spite of budgetary constraints, restrictive

regulations, and diversities in students abilities. Our particular

interest was in those programs that tave demonstrated success for 1

school year with students making at least a m_ It per month gain.

NACEDC can co clude, with confidence, that although the obstacles

to operating successful compensatory education programs are significant,

more similar progra s can be found throughout the country.



MANDATED_STUDIES

Introduction

In L973-74, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)

underwent broad, detailed review by Congress. The. result was Public

Law.93-38q, the Educational Amendments of 1974, enacted August 21, 1974.

Certain sections of P.L. 93-380 mandated that the National institute

of Education perform a major study of the operation and administration

t1-4 Title I ESEA compensatory education programs.

Section 821 of that Act also stipulated that NACEDC "shall advise

the Institute with respect to the design nnd execution of such study."

OE also received such a charge. Section 417A of the ESEA, Amendments

1974, called upon the Commissioner of Education t_ present to- Congress

not ja than November 1 of each year comprehensive evaluations and

acz.ieys 17,11ative to the Act. Section 151 of the Amendments also c issioned

OE to undertake a broad Title I evaluation. The commissioner of Education,.

it was stated, "shall provide for independent evaluationa!which describe

and measure the impact of programs amid projects under this Title" (Title I).

This too became a subject within the advisory scope of the NACEDC

not only because of the Council's "broad enabling mandate, but also 'because

of the ngo studies' coincidental timing and common subject: a major

Title I ESEA evaluation.



Interim Rep

A substantial amount _f NACEDC's time an energy was spent in

attempting-to carry out its responsibility under the law. After

careful review of both the design of the evaluation and the execution

of the VIE Study, NACEDC determined conCerns that were so serious

so as to war-ant its first Interim Report ever in January 1975. The

.subsequent months highlighted continued concerns and NACKDC iSsued

a much more comprehensive evaluation of the NIE-mandated evaluation

in January 1976.

Critical to these concernE our judgment that the NIE evaluation

as currently implemented 11 not answer the basic ons about

the efficaey of compensatory education programs and Tite4e I ESEA

sought in the legislation. Rather, at best, it can only offer

sugges do how to improve the various aspects of compensatory

education.

In additima to the key recommendations that follow, AXEDC

dis atisfied with the near-complete lack of coordination between the

OE and the NIE studies and the tendency by NIE officials to inform

NACEDC of wt t actions are being taken rather than i - lve the Council

in the discussions of how best to implement each area of the evaluation.

This left NACEDC unable to fulfill its statutory responsibilities.

Key recommendations of the Interim Report are as f-llows

--That between OE and NIE there be a common definition
and stanaard of effectiveness of compensatory education
programs, taking into eonsideration allethe variables in
a school district.

--That the best measurement of effectiveliess is longitudinal--
that 1s$ ovemea long enoug term to reflect adequately
whetter the benefit and gain last.
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--That Congress and the Executive permit more time for
such research to be well prepared.

- -That NIE and OE more closely coordin: e.

--That the EXecutive exercise better co dination.

--That lexploration of alternatives be given more attention.

--That the longitudinal study be an approach that becomes
regular practice, even at State levels.

- -That the form of evaluations must test a program's basic
assumptions.

--That the NIE surveys more adequately include the larger
school systems.

--That the NIE-sponsored demonstrations in altered fund
allocation be better developed in order to really
comprise concentration/dispersion variations.

--That sole source contracts be avoided.

- -That the OE longitudinal study as now designed, flawed by
its exclusion of youngsters who move needs a letter
arrangement to bridge this problem,

--That the OE longitudinal study need$ to be extended in __me
frame to assess the lasting impact of compensatory education.

Note: For addit onal details, see "Can We Afford Deficient Evaluations,
available upon request from the WACEDC office.
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The Study of Poya_rty Measures

NACEDC staff and members participated extensively in the

development of the materials reported to Congress in the Poverty

Study mandated by Section 823, ducation Amendments_of 1974.

The report itemized the distribution of children in poverty

nationwide and the impact that changes in the definition of poverty

would have on Title I ESEA formulae and other Federal programs based

on the poverty measure. It was tailored to the needs of individual

Congressmen and Senators, in that the expec ed loss or gain in funds

from the changes made was detailed for theIr inspection. These

useful simulations, however, were not examined for the intrinsic

recommendations the Interagency Task Force could have made. There

was no agreement on which result would be-the most approp_iate, and

the staffers did feel that the effort to do so would be futile, since

they expected to move to the status quo during the reautborization

period.

The NACEDC examined the report, and recommends that asi_syLA

s anda he basis for all Federal o ams which are

baLsed upon the -.overty statistic; and that In-kind benefits received

b those families in overt be counted as income for the .ur.oses of

based programs.

7 4
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er Studies

The Education Division is undertaking other studies which NACEDC

will be reviewing as results are released. These studies will review

the sustaining effects of cognitive skills gained under Title I ESEA,

the validation of the numbers of students se-ed by the Title 1 ESEA

Migrant Program, the review of programs for neglected and delinquent

children, a review of the implementation of the comparability

regulations. (See appendix C:0,

All of these studies are appropriate to the ongoing administration

of existing Federal programs and in the review of the appropriateness

-f continuing these programs in future planning.

NACEDC is particularly interested in the outcome of the work of

these studies and recommends that:

--Longitudinal studies of Title I ESEA and other Federal
education programs be considered routine and essential to the
operation of such programs;

--The validation of the migrant student record-transfer system
evidence that individual privaCy of students with records in the
data bank bas been respected;

--The study of the migrant student record-transfer sy tem include
a review of the feasibility of quickening the response of the system
to-natural redistribution of migrant populations;

--The review of programs for neglected and delinquent children
served in institutions reflect coordination with similar studies
and materials being daveloped at the Department of Justice for
children, youth, and adults;

--The review of comparability reflect comparable inputs of services
to children, not merely count numbers of teachers and textbooks;

. --Comparability as a concept is a viable requirement for Federal
education programing accountability and should be retained.

7 5
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Conclusion

NACEDC sees merit in evaluations of_Wited scope at

national level and has found local level longitudinal data useful.

Further, the Council has found simulations of the effect of formulae

changes, or other redistribution schemata, useful.

Therefore NACEDC recommends that:

--There be a comton definition of effectiveness utiliz d by
those performing national studies of compensatory education

--Programs serving the educational needs of children be designed
to minimize the need for Federal regulations and to require the
fewest regulations possible;

--Federal policies, procedures and mandates which impact education
programing demonstrate that curriculum decisions have been generated
by the community to be served, the families of the children benefited;

--The Federal Government continue to provide leadership through
support of cost-effective demonstrations of successful approaches to
raising the educational attainment of children with special needs.
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SOURCE i HEW AUDIT AGENCY

Audi
Find

Current December 1, 1975

tai _ed S

Category:#1
Violation

TOTALS

1. Alabama
Alaska

. Arizona
4. Arkansas
5 California
6. Colorado
7. Connecticut
8. Delaware
9. District of Columb a

10. Florida
11. Geor ia
12. Hawaii

Idaho
14. Illinois

7 861 109 166 897-226

15 In tana
16. lo
17. K insas
18. Kentucky
19. Louisiana
90 Maine

1 088 116
4 29 259

1

247 40 Voc.Train.

iluqL.Tb

Mob Classrm
StAte Ad
E. ulimen

21. Maryland
Massachusetts

24, Minnesota
25, Mississi
26. Missouri
27. Montana

aska
29 Nevada
3

20_7 _8

9 QL_6.,_2_41_
10 7

69 2

619 214
207900

n
c- ion

Construct

_amp=

31. New Jersey
32, New Mexico

v York
North Carolina

. North Dakota
36, Ohio
37. Oklahoma
38. Orsgon
39. Pe nnsyl vani a
40. Rhode Island
41. South Carolina
42. South Dakota
13. Tennessee

44. Te
Utah

46. Vermont

JL.1011.111!1___
48. Washine,n

karglawitut

49. West Virginia
o0. Uisconsin
-1 St timing
52. American Samoa *

Guam
Puerto Rico

55. Trust Territory
Virgin Islands

PH5.24-3 ,
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NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OH THE EDUCATION

OF DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN

nar Re.o

&LAS

a e Advisor Councils for Com

not have a State Advisory Coun

Education

Title I, ESEA.

not have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, or
Compensatory Education.

AR ONA--does not have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA. A
nference was scheduled for November 13, 1975, in Tucson, Arizona;
pefully, a PAC will come out of it. There is no association of

Compensatory Education.

CALIFO A tms a State Advisory Council for Title 1, ESEA; it has 17
members of whom 2 are participating in Title I educational
programs. The Council has official recognition and meets
4 times a year. Colorado also has a State Association of
Compensatory Education. It is not determined hew many
members there are or how many have children participating
in Title I educational programs. The Association does not
have official recognition and it is not clear how often
meetings are held.

C ECTI T--hes a State Parent Advisory Council, but there is no State
Ass ciation of Compensatory Education.

DELAW a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, It has 10
bers of whom none are parents of children participating
Title I programs. The Connell has official recognition
is mandated to meet whenever projects are reviewed.

DISTRICT OLUMBIA--has a State Advisory Council for Title X ESEA.
It has 235 members of whom 177 are parents whose
children are participating in Title I Edacational
Programs. The Council has official recognition
and is mandated to meet 4 times annnally. The
District does not have a State Association of
Compensatory Education.

FLORIDAdoes not have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA. It
does have an informal PAC with involvement in State Title I
meetings; has no Association of Compensatory Education.

GEO A--doeis not hae a State Advi
an Asaociattn of Compensa

y Council for Title I, ESEA, nor
Education.

RAWAII--has 4 State Advisory Council fo
16 are parents of children part
programs. The Council does not
mandated to meet 4 to 5 times a
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-has neither St

Association f
visory Council for Title I, ESEA, nor an
atory Education.

OIS--has a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, which has
17 members of whom none are parents of children participating
in Title I edueationai programs. The Council is mandated
to meet 4 times per year.

ANA--has a State Advix Council i, ESEA, w th memb -
of whom 3 ar ho!LI-- are participating in
Title 1 educational prt-igrr:Lor 'ie Council has official
recognition and .-.4r ;zcsornscg ci to meet 4 times a year. Indians

does not have au tasociation of Compensatory Education;
however, it does 'have a State Advisory Council for Compensatory
Education covprised of 25 members.

IDUA---has neither a State Advisory Council for Title 1, ESEA, nor sn
Association for Compensatory EducatiOn.

IANSAS--has neither a State Advisory Council for Title
an Associatio for Compensatory Education.

-has neither a State Advisory Council for Title
an Association for Compensatory Education.

'A--has neither a State Advisory Council for Ti 1
an Association for Compensatory Ecication.

-has neither a S a
Association for

Advisory Council for Title
Co pensatory Education.

AND--has neither a. S

an Associati-

XAS:AC:

Advisory Council for Tit
Compensatory Education.

ESEA, nor

ESEA, nor

POT

ESEA, nor an

ESEA,

ETTS-- does have a Title I, ESEA State Parent Advisory
Council composed of delegates from the LEA Tia,t I
PACs, as el1 as delegates from the county Tt f

The Ccitil is officially recognized L.), the
Department of Education. Massachusetts also Iles An
Association of Compensatory Education whose membership
consiats Of local Title I directors and directors of
Feder4 programs.

-has a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, with 25 Illembers
of whom 2 are parents whose children are participating in
Title I educational prograns. The Council has official
redognition and meets approximately every 6 weeks. Michisan
also has an Assoclation of Compensatory Education comprised
of more than 400 members. It is not clear bow many of the
members are parents of children participating in Title I
programs. The organization does have official recognition.

NNESOTA--has neither a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA,
an Association fot Compensatory Education.
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MISSISSIPPIhas neither a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA,
nor a State Association for Compensatory Education.

' MIMI -has neither a Stat Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA nor
a State Association for Compensatory Education.

MONT A--has neither a State Advisory Council for Title I ESEA, nor an
Association for Compensatory Education.

NE -has neither a Stare Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, nor
an Association for Compensatory Education.

NEVADA--has neither a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, nor
an Association for Compensatory Education.

NEW HAMPSHIREhas neither a State'Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA,
nor an Association for Compensatory Education.

NEW JERSEYdoes have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, with
21 representatives and 21 alternates, all of whom are parentS
whose children are participating in Title I educational
programs. The Council has official recognition and is
mandated to meet once a month. New Jersey also has an
Association of Compensatory Education comprised of 64 school
districts. It is not clear how many of the members are
parents of children in Title I educational programs. The
Association has official recognition and is mandated to
meet once monthly.

NEW MEXICOhas.a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, with membera
of whom 5 are parents of children participating in Title I
educational programs. The Council has official recognition.
Meetings have not been held yet. New Mexico does not have
an Association of Compensatory Education.

NEW YORKdoes not have a State AdvisoryCouncil on Title I, ESEA; howev
does have an Association of Compensatory Education with more
than 300 members, none of whom are parents whose children are
participating in Title I educational programs. The Association
has official recognition and is mandated to meet annually.

NORTH CAROLINAdoes not have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA;
however, it does have an Association of Compensatory Educetier,*
It cannot be determined at present how many members there
are. The Association is mandated to meet annually.

NORTh DXOTA--has neither a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA,
an Association of Compensatory Education.

OH 0- does not have a.State AdVisory Council for Title I, ESEA, or an
Association of Compensatory Education.

OKLAHOMAhas neither a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, nor
an association for Compensatory Education.
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OREGON-7does have a State Advisory Cotnci1 for Title I, ESEA, w th
13 mend:Dere of whom 2 are parents of children participating
in Title I educational programs. The Council has official
recognition_and is mandated to meat at least every 2 months.
-Oregon does not have an Association of Compensatory Education.

PENNSYtVANIA- has neither a State Advisory Council for Title I ESEA,
nor an Association for Compensatory Education.

RHODE ISL --does not have a State Advisory Council for Title I ESEA,

ner an Association for Compensatory Education.

SOUTH CAROLINAdoes not have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA;
however, it does have an Association for Compensatory
Education.

SOUTH D OTA--has neither a State Adviaory Council for Title I, ESEA,
nor an Association for Compensatory Education.

TENNESSEE--does not have a State Advi ory Council for Title 1, ES
nor a State Association for Compensatory Education.

TEXAS -does not have a State Advi ory Council for Title I, ESEA, but
does have an Association of Compensatory Education. There are
approximately 500 members; however it is not clear how many
are parents whose children are participating in Title I
educational programs. The AssoOiation has official recognition
and is mandated to meet twice each year.

UTAH--does have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, with 21 members
of whom 18 are parents of children participating in Title I
programs. The Council does have Official recognition and is
mandated to meet 4 times a year. Utah does not have a State
Association for CoMpensatory Edvcation.

VERMONT--does not have a State Advisory ouncil for Title I, ESEAv nor
does-it have an Association for Compensatory Education.

VI IA--does not have a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEX, n
does it have an Assoc ation for Compensatory Education.

WASHINGTON--has a State Advisory. Council for Title I, ESEA, with 18
members of whom 14 are patents whose children are participating
in Title I educational programs. The Council is mandated
to meet 4 times a year. Waahington also has a State
Association of Compensatory Education.

WtST V INIA--has neither a State AdViaory Council for Title I SEA,

nor an Association for Compensatory Educatio

WISCONSIN--is currently organizing such a Committee.

WYOMING--has neither a State Advisory COUncil fOr Title I, ESEA,
an Association for Compensatory Education.
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AMERICAN SOMOA--no response.

GUAM--has a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA, with 25 membe
of whom 19 are parents whose children are participating in
Title I educational programs. The parents meet monthly. There
is no State Association of Compensatory Education.

PUERTO RICO--has a State Advisory Council for Title I, ESEA. All wembers
are parents with children participating in Title I
educational programs. The Council has official recognition;
meetings have not been established; has no Association
for Compensatory Education.

TRUST TERRITORYhas neither a State Advisory Council for Title ESEA,
nor an Association for Compensatory Education.

VIRGIN ISLANDSdoes not have a State Advisory Council for Title 1, ESEA,
hut does have a planning Committee and an informal PAC
which meets once a month; has no Association for
Compensatory Education.



SUMMARY OF PRELININARY REPORT ON STATE TITLE I ADVISORY COUNCILS ovember 1975
_. cates espon e

& FILE COPY AVAILABLE
ASSOCIATION
OF COMP. ED.Admlnlstra.

FORMAL C NITION: INFORMItL ACTIVITY:
Parents Adm n. Parents

TOTALS
20 _2_ 3_____

I. Alabama
2. Alaska
3. Arizona * 7 11113/75
4. Arkansas x x
5. California * 1 x x
6. Colorado
7. Connecticut 2 x x
8. Delaware

,

9. District of Columbia
10. Florida *
11. Georgia
12. Hawaii x_

13. Idaho 4.

14. Illinois * 1 x x
15. Indiana

,

16. Iowa
17. Kansas
18. Kentucky *
19. Louisiana *

--1
90. Maine
21. Marylac4 -x

MassWaisetis 2_7
..

;

23. Michigan *
24. Minnesota *

_________a

25. Mississippi * i

96. Missouri x
27. Montana i
28. Ne ras a

i

29. Nevada i

30 .ew amps ire I

31. New Jersey
. w Mexico

New York 111111111111 x
-4. North Carolina *.

35. North Dakota
36. Ohio 1

37. Oklahoma -

38. Ornon *
39. Pennsylvania
40. Rhode Island
41. South Carolina x
49. South Dakota
43. fennessee
44. Texas x
45. Utah x
46. Vermont
47.Virginia
48 Washin t n

49. West Virginia
50. 'sconsin newly cgis1ated
51. Wing
52. American Samoa ._ _ _ _

53. Guam *
54. Puerto Rico
55 Trust_Territory
56. in Islands *
PH3.
REV. $68 sTATMTICALWORKSHEET -76--
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,

s=1

o Statp ConcU or Association

Formal State Council (parents & Admin.)

Formal State Association of Comp. Ed,

- Formal Association and rtnte Council

NEW RENONAL BOINDARIES

AND HEADQUARTERS

Formal State Council (no parents)

-Informal PAC

-Formal Association & informal_ PAP

ks.s

4fr 11kA,`

. 0
PUERTO RICO

VIRGIN ISLANO5

1,10N HADHLHML .

NEF lug) - 4)0

FON HEW,I16iRft. MO)
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THE FAMILY DEFINED--FURTHER EXPANSION

The interagency Panel. on Early Childhood Research and

Development is using the following definition of the family: "A

family is a social unit which has or may have children." The Council

expanded this definition and developed its own working definition of

thc family as:

the total environment of personal relationships in
which a child exists, is reared, or finds himself.

...Broadly speaking, the history of the American Family
has been a history of contradiction and withdrawal; its
central theme is the gradual surrender to other
institutions the functions that once lay very much
within the realm of family responsibility...1

Contemporary families are no longer the centers of economic

production; nor does the family now directly give schooling or

vocational training to its me bars; nor do most families provide

care for the aged, the orphaned, the delinquent, or the destitute.

Yet, there is no substitute for the famil77 in terms of delivering to

a child-a sense of love, support, coufidence, self-worth, motivatini,

and self-respect. The family still remains the basi- socialization

unit fo- both parents ane (7hildren, and is the first educa.ior__

delivery system.

America's foundation was built upon a variety of languages dnd

cultures working together to irm the fledgling nation, and this

underlies America' success story. WrImither variety is based on personal

choice, class, race, ethnic group, religiou, or region, differences do

exi t and must be acknowledged in any discussion of the "family" and

the care and education of their children.

'WHO'S MINDING THE CHILDREN, Nhrgare O'Brien Steinfels, 1973 p.224.
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A StJMLAIY

FEDERAL CHILD CARE LEGISLATION

The ±ssue of child care h-s been in the political arene at the

Federal level for the past 5 years. The Administration sent to Congress

its Family Assistance Plan, introduced as H.R. 1; this was a plan to

reform the existing welfare system. Senator Russell Long, Chairman

the Senate Finance Committee, introduced the Child Care Services

Act (S.2003), which would have created a national Day Care Corporation

to lend money to local groups who wished to provide day care. The

fojapysiltsEpr2_ !-Alsi__2LE_TelonIentAct reconciled bills introduced by

Senator Walter Mondale and Representative John Brademas (S.1512 & H.R. 6748),

designed to set up a comprehensive system of day care which would be

available to people on welfare to the "working poor," and to middle-

income famil-tes who would pay fees on a graduated scale. The debAre

culminated with the passage and defeat by veto of the Mondale-Brademas

bill.

Now, the need for improved child care is more widely recognized

and is no less an issue. Support for it is being strengthened, The

working mother is now acknowledged and fully documented and the dialogue

focuses on the size, shape, h.Tecifics of the Federal legislation.

Although support of the concept is widespread, the Isgue is not

wIthout controversy. The result is a split in the once united allies

of the Mondale-Brademas bill on the is ue of prime sponsorship.

A large portion of the education community believed that the

schools should be the prime sponsors of the early childhood programs.

This issue, not raised in earl/er debates, has become the focus of

the dispute. 8 9
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Joint congressional hearings were held in May 1975, during

which testimonies were given to substantiate the public school

support, and the trend of declining enrollments in education and

public school facilities, and administrative capabilities were the

main points used to support this issue. Also, since most school

support comes through leal tax and bond issuec, the schools would

be directly accountable to the public.

Community-based groups which have been running these programs

since the early sixties oppose public school sponsorship. They

maintain that out-of-work Leachers could not be easily converted

to teach young children; sc-'01 buildings do not necessarily provide

the best setting to teach young children; schools have been cited

for health and safety violations and are now beset with tre endous

money difficulties

Community-based groups want a flexible delivery system to provide

a: full range of services and give families options for services. This

they claim would be the best way to meet local needs.

This approach would open prime sponsorship to municipalities,

private nonprofit agencies, boards of education, departments of

health Of welfare and other- decided upon by the community.

While program sponsorship is the key issue, questions about

funding levEds, the range of services, and the role of profitmakers

are also. important in discussions_of the legislation:

FUNDING: The $1.8 billion for 3 years is subsintially lower than
the $2 billion, 2-year measure vetoed in 1971. Some
groups argue that the money is a drop in the bucket
compared to the need and that more than this is already
being spent on early-childhood programs. The bill's
sponsors retort -that this is all--mayhe even morethan
is politically realistic this year.

-81-
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PRIORITY OF SERVICES: 65 percent of the money in the bill is reserved
for the poor. Some groups say that children in need should
be served first. The AFL-CIO is advocating free, universally
available services.

KINDS OF SERVICES: Some say only day care should be funded while
others support a range of services for children and their
families as provided for in the proposed legislation.

PROPRIETARY DAY CARE: The bill allows both profit and nonprofiL
groups to run programs Some uoups say profitma%ers should
not (based on their record in other human service u. and their
lobbying efforts to lower standards iL day care) receive
Federal funds. Pro itmakers say the competition will upgrade
services.

STANDARDS: Some groups maintain the staff ratios in the bill are too
12ent and costly and will run many programs out of

existence; others say the standards are too lenient and would
be detrimental to the children involved.

These divisions among the once .nited force are set against a

background of a high Federal budget deficit, the threat of a presidential

veto of any new spending programs, and growing public uneasiness with

the way social programs run.

The next sevgral pages illustrate in chart form several.of the

key organizations, including NACEDC, participating in the debate on

the Mondale-Bradem bill. The positions are taken from testimony,

statements, or resolutions issued or passed by the or- izations.
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A SU1ARY. OF POSITIONS ADOPTED BY ORCANIZATIONS AND INTIVIDUALS

MONDALE-BRADEHAS.BILLTHE CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT OF 1975

GROUP SPONSORSHIP

Administration: Services should be

coordinated under an

Caspar Weinber er allied service, revenue)

(HEW)
sharing approach.

ROLE FOR WHO.SHOULD

PROFITMAKERS. BE SERVED

Y s

Stanley Thomas
Cow,unities mot be free

(Ass't. Seey, to pick the agensy or

for Human.Dev.) organization which they Yes

(1150
believe can best do the;

job to support a variety

of alternative arrangements.

c6°) AFL7CIO
SchoOlS should he the prime No There sholv:J,

1 Executive
universal

sponsors. Where the' school

Council
system trundle or unwilling available

tO aSsOrie thisp some other
who want iL

appropriate public or non6

profit organization*

should be eligible.

Funds already

available.for

these services,

need for more

coordination.

American Federation

of Teachers

The public schools should be

the presomed'prime sponsors

of programs provided in the

bill, except in those instances

where the public school system

is unwilling or unable to assume

this responsibility.

FIRMING COORDINATION

LEVEL OF SERVICES

Definite need

for programs

within:Hato

be coordinated.

Nbt at-a sufficient

level to support

needed care.

Cate should be Not at a sufficient

available to level to meet the

all that need it. need.

American Federation Allow public and private non- No Work toward
of_StsteLcountt& profit organizations to assume universal child
Munici al Em lo ees sponsorship, care, but settle

for sliding fee

schedule at this

time.

92
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POSITIONS ON:

CROUP SPONSORSIIIP ROLE FOR 'W§TiEj FUNDING COORDINATION

PROFITMARERS BE SERVED LEVEL OF SERVICES

American Dome Economics

Association

cti Parentg

Prime sponsors should Yes

work cely with Hone

Economic professionals

who have been coordinat-

ing comprehens14

services for years.

All who need Not suffi- Definite need for

it. cient, but coordination at

good start- all levels.

ing point,

There should be A No Should he Funding level

presumed prime available for is too low,

sponsor. all who need it.

IPP1.-..411C1.1,221 The success of the

Commission Appalachian States

illustrates that,

within the context

of a Federal/State/

local partnership, can

build not only coordinat-

ion of services but more

effective decision making

at all levels.

Association of State

Directors Of Office

1-11211ZISIMe-n1

BlackChild

DlouLEEqS,uL

94

Yes Needed at Federal,

State, and local

levels.

Those States that now Yes Appropriate as Apprr71ate4 States can

have fully developed stated in provide this.

delivery systems should proposed bill.

be prime sponsors.

Where none exists and no

attempt to develop one,

local prime sponsors

can be used.

Prime sponsorship by

States and Mnnicipalaies

is urged. Nonprofjom

agencies should be al

to apply for prime spOlfq-

ship when States or

governments are not respoile,

All who need it. Not financed

at sufficient

level
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OBOUP

JL.Illit141
of _America

Council of Chief

State School Officers

m .0111,1112.liaki.

Council of America

Education Conmission

01 tlie States

SPONSOBSEIF

There should be

no presumed sponsor--

the prime sponsor

bent able to provide

services should be

chosen,

ROLE Kg

P1107-4IIAXERS

Na

The Secretary should No

give first re/ley to

plass submitted by

States and approve

those State or local

plata which provide

highest quality of

services to those

in the States.

The delivery system las

must provide alternatives

and build upon existing

systems. Prime sponsor

must ba representative

for the comity ip

gill serve.

The S tates should le N

given tba first opportunity

to be prime sponsors

rather than opening it up ,

to unite of local government

and providing for State

prime sponsorship only as a

secondary alternative.

POSITIONS ON:

Wp HUD

BS SEWED

All Oa need

it.

The delivery

etonld be

universally

available.

11111DING

oon

LEVEL LEI18

Not sufficient,

Not enough for Definite heed

type of for coor-'

progrem-oupport dirstion at

sliding fee all levels.

scale.



POUTICRS

CROUP SMNSORSRM ROLE FOR WRO SSOUlD FUID/NG OM/NATIO,

SERVE! L.EVEL OF SERVICES

aead Start ?rime spotsoruhip

Directors should not be within

hosacintion local boards of education!

Local programs with

expertise should be given

consideration for being

prime sponsors either it

offices of child develop-

ment or nev office of child

snd family services.

Yes

Natioaal Aasociation Private providers should Yes All vho need Vouchers should

1.014.1.d PelYInti be allowed to participate service]. be available to

atd.Education as prime sponsor s. ell who want child

care services.

latbonal Council of

itzi2ations for

CIL ldrea and Youth

Rational Education

kasociatiCla

No position by umbrella organizationl positions are taten sepatately by individual organizations.

Public schools should,

have crucial rolelas.';

prime sponsorso not

necessarily conduct &Li

programs but see to it

that a progran,la tarried

out either by phe public

school or a qualified

goverment or'orivate

non profit subcontractor,

Rational School Boar s Urges coordiagion of

aseciation education component with

the public schools. Early

childhood programs ate

basically eduational in

nature and gs such grants

under these program should

be made available to school
-

diatricto fire,

Universally

available care,

All vho need it.

&ssistant

Secretary of

Education

should have

coordinatioa

reaponsibilit,4



GROUP

Washington Research

Project liction Council

SPOOSORSqlr

Schools skald not

be Oen the Mire

delivery system.

Prita sponsoTs meat

be f1exi6le and able

to provide frill range

of Services.

National Advism Sponsorship should

Council on the Educ tion be flexible to allov

of Disadvaotse for the best posaible

Children alternatives,

col

EKE F01

F RS

le

.POSIT1M

SOUR

E S ERVED

Poasibly use

new standard

of need as in

Title Ui the

State Radian

family item

Yea Economically

disadvantaged

should be served

first,

.rUNDOG GpORMAINI

LEM SEITICES

Not enough

aced for

adequate

itcome

intenance

level.

II I

runda already

available should

be coordinated

sore efficiently

before new mnies

are added.



Appendix 8

NATIONAL ADVISO COINCIL ON THE Friday, June 20, 1975
EDUCATION OF DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN

Testimony of Mr. Owen Peagler, Dean of t
Pace University, New York, New York, and C 1
E.R. 2966 and S. 626, the Child and Family

of Continuing Education,
an of the NACEDC, on
ces Act of L975:

Good Morning. Hy name is Owen Peagler, d I an the Chairman of the

National Advisory Council on the Education oT Disadvantaged Chdldren, a

Presidential advisory council chartered to viev, viLioie and sinks

recommendations regarding all progrTis serVing educationally disacJrnrtaged

children. Our fifteen members examine Title I, of the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act and other programs t Learn what approaches ere

promising and are helpful to disadvantaged In addition to our

annual report, the Council works to implement its recorrmendatlor-mo into

law, policy and practice.

The Council appreciates this oppor mity share with you our

perspective on the Child and Family ServicaS Act. We hare a concern

for strengthening family life and I would 14 e to ecarnirie the effectiveness

of this bill to foster the delivery of needed sarviees di'rectly to those

who need them.

The Council believes that the provision ervicea to children and

families must be approached in a comprehensive and coordinated way.

Governments at every level have tended to compartmentalize and separate

the problems of-family units, and the services dasigned to neet those

problems. This approach has not been successful lthough it has been

perpetuated, in part, by the nature and strueture of et rent federally

assisted child ard family service programs.

The National Advisory Council endorses the need fot Federal involvement

and assistance in the delivery of such services as parent education,

screening for handicaps, prenatal -ervices ittrhorne and centerba

8E-
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child health and nq.ttionl r±ee, an well an o hers,

services have been shown to be necessary to the succesnful

preecbool Care and preparation of children,

xisting Federal laws and parstna addrego ttese needs on a categorical

basis, Tbe Council recognizes the fact that in nany communities,

organizations exist to deliver those services ln a highly acceptable

and successful way. What is lacking in cootaina ion between and among

the provider0 of child and family services, at tte local and State

levels* and sufficient financial support from the Federal government to

make theft servicen available to a higher proportion of those families

and chtidrn who need them. The Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare NO reported to this committee that 2013 existing programs within

this Department, currently funded at a combined level of $13.2 billion,

e cUrrently nerving children end families with various cat gorien of s

The Council's priority is on getting as mmch of the resources as

possible directly to the chil4ten and fanilles being served. The Council

feels th 0, Can be best, and moat effectively mnd efficiently accomplinhtd

by inoteas ng the resources mode available to existing providers of -rvice,

adding v Tir providers only where needed, and by establishing a workable

means of

locality,

needs to

rdinating priority seeds lath available resources in each

Unty, oT nietropoUtan area. We do not feel that the wheel

einvented, but thee the p _to of the existing wheel need

augme tin bolst ring and reassembly.

Child andlemily Services Act exaggerat

In the Council's judgment, the

the need for the revamping and

supereedin$Af existing service 11ary svxu,cturea, and allocates

tremendous resources for establ iahing new mectaniams -- resources that

not 70040 those in need of servieen. The provision in the bill
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for ove third of a b llion dollars in the first two fiscal years

for the purposes of training) planning and technical assistance

seems to approach extravagance in light of the serious dollar co

now Imposed on programs designed to deliver services directly to

people. Imagine the impact of thin $350 million appropriation if it

were added to Head Start, or Follow Through, to child nutrition pr g

vice components of Title I programs, or to a host of other delivery

sys ems already in pla-e to nerve children and fatnilien.

In addition to this objection, we fear the cost and the

bureaucratic impact on service delivery that would rinult from the

interposition of prime spon_ors and voluminous Fede=,a1 controls and

regulations between the providers of the money and direct providers

of ehe services. To the Council, these superstructures detract from

the excellent provisions in the bill for parental involvement in

mandated Child and Family Service CoUncils which could themselves

perform a valuable coOrdinating -ole in States and local areas.

In addition to these general, and more serious observations on tht

philosophy and direction of this bill, we do have some specific comments

and suggestions relating to various parts of the bill:

1. The p ovision which would provide support for teacher training
could be interpreted to allow college scholarships for students
desiring to become teachers in an already overcrowded field,
instead of focusing these monies on the families to be served.

2. The-Council strongly supports the-parent involvement provisions
which give parents a decisionmaking role in the goals and
philosophies of the programs in which they and their families
participate.

We believe there ia great value to encouraging competition among
those desirlmg to provide child and family services. We urge
the committee to consider two possibilities not currently
contemplated in the bill: allowing the participation of
for-profit providers of service; and experimentation with vouchers
which would be issued to families for the purpose of giving

-90-
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them free choice in the providers they would utilize,
whether public, private non-profit, or private for-profit.
This would diminish the isolation of low income children
and families in government operated and supported facilities.

4. Finally, the Council encourages you to include a boilerplate
section on ratable reductions to Insure that the highest
priority levels of need are met even in the event appropriations
do not meet authorizations levels. In other words, the Council
feels that the allocation of funds for handicapped and low
income families should be protected in the event of funding
cuts.

The Vational Advisory Council completely concurs in your dedication

0 improve the quality, the quantity and the coordination of child and

family services in this country. Your initiative in preparing and

airing this legislation in comprehensive hearings has done more to

raise the hopes of those seeking improvement in these services than

any other government initiative in this decade. We are hopeful that

this Congress will enact legi lation that will take important steps

toward the important human goals which both this Committee and the

Council strive for.

As Council Chairman, I pledge the full cooperation of the Counei

and its staff with this Counnittee, should you seek any further inform i n

or suggestions in pur uit of improved child and family services.

Thank you.

, 0 5
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L., the Stud

'Office of the Assistalt S cretary
,for:Education

,(1) Educational Volk Re

Title. I Styles
(1211/ 13-9130175)

(2) Feasibility Study of Ystithating liot available

_Children in Poverty 'by Local

School -.Pistdcte,

(4/11753/U17)_ . . _

'LL.93-3511 Sec, gZ(b)
k'

(3) Survey of Income and, Tducatio

(1115/75=6130177)

,F,L. 93-38(); g2 (a)

VALUATION STDDIES MATED BY ?RIC LAW 93-380

llot available

Office of the Assietnat Secretary

for Flamini Enid Evalastios (OPEE

(1) Study of tie. Poverty fleasures

of Poverty

(9/l9tW-12/31/75)

1,L.'93.38Q-Soc 8

ksialanaf the S_tudz

Stanford Research Institute is mining
three policy areas with respect to Title I:
.(1) Educational gain attributed to Title

participation

(2) Effects of alternative allocation criteria,

ASE it conjunction with the National. Center

for Educational Statiatics is.conduoting a

study to evaluate the alternative methods
for updating estimates of the lumber of

children living in districts and States.

Current Status

Interim report due

by December 1975;

final report due
by dd4977

13 million ASE in" conjunction with the Bureau of the

Census will be conducting a sample house

hold survey to assess the number of children

aged 5.17 vho live with familiee at or below

the poverty leVel in each State. Other

information including income, migratian,

food staip recipiency, etc, I Will be

compiled. A report will te made to

Congress on thi accuracy and utility of

the inforsetion by 6/301771

Not available An interagency subco ttee of the 'ASE

Task Force on the Disadvantaged is

coilecting and analyzing current

information on poverty and factors that

influence family living standards,
AlternitiVe measures of poverty ar

king usesseA. Results will ble aen

Congress on Leceiber 31, 1975,

Survey sche uled to

begin sPtinB) 1976,

The final chapter

on Findings and

Recommendations is

under review by the

agencies represented

on the subcommittee,



Nate:of the. Study.

(2)-Iva1ustion'of LOnt-

reagelosue(in.the

'Implementation 'of
.

%tie 1 Comparability

..legulations

.(811115-3/1176)

Office of Education (OE)

(1) Evalvation- of CompensatOry:

--Reading-and-Readirr:

ReletedEffortsin.

the Elementary-Grades

(6130/71-1,2/31/75)

Ejtist21.15

Not available

ustaining Effects'

:of. 'Compensatory

Education..on Basic

.Cogsitive Skills

(61191.75-6/30/82)

Not available

Comparability regulations are being

evaluated in foortajor.sress:

1, equity of.aervices for disadvantaged

and iondisadventsged students;

2,-comiarabilit,y of staff salaries;

3, per pupil expenditures and enrollment

vithit district;

4, extensica of comparability ta

Bandicapped. aid Bilingual,

0/ ia providing a natioawitie assessment

of compensatory reading injects

lielUding:

overall iupatt of compensatory

reading programs;

2, effectiveness levels al different

approaches;

3, varying costs of different approaches.

million A longitadital stdy of 5000 children to

determine the impact of compensator!

educatioa programs on children over time.

I home. survey 1,411 he included to provide

data on the socioeconomic background,

rdgration, houselold income, food stamp

reciRiatcy, aild other personal imformation

(3) Evelnation:of Title I $l'sillioa

Programs for Neglected

and Delinquent Children

it state Institutions

(4) Evalu4tiou of Title I

Programs for Migrant

Agricultural Workers

and Fishermen

Information an the operating character-

istica and the impact of services,to

ingitutionalized children 411 be

collected. The data,will,pravidedlor

evaluation models and reporting formats.

million 7he study vill address ,the impactof Title I

programion these7children, theideqtaey,of

thelnformation'in tle Migrant, Record::

lransfer Systesnrcostaofi)rogramsjor-theee

children, antpessible evaluatienmodels,

Recent Coagressi oil'

discussions have asked for

a reductioa in the cost

of the stoiy, k

revised research plan

will be zeleasel by the

Office of Education.

The Ms were released

ma the proposals

returned. The contract

should be-owarded

li1/76.

Proposals are curreatly

under review, Contract

to le awarded by the

end oflecember 1975.
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Norrp
44x

4,14141. a

1414

stud,

'federal Institute of

166;43,01E1

1) mitr4cOurvey

HAWN
(64/1.541/30(76)

kEttijaal

(2 ) onstration Projects

cm Alternative Allocation

Criteria

(/1/75-6/30/78)

-(3)--Altermative Designs for-

, Corpensatory Education

wed, tionzie

I study of 105 local school districts

to proyicle nationally representative

information on the dedalopiaking

planning, evalvation, Commuicetion

and. 'other managerial practices . that

affect the inplenentation of, Tule I.

Approx. -$2.8 million Sixteen geographically repreeentative

16 Demo, sites districts have been aelecta to provide

$975 000

,
'UCLA - $74,692

SRI $130,788

U of K SS2,882

Drew ltd. Center

043

information on the impact of changes,

in eligibility criteria for ride I
programs.

-A atudy of alternative approaches -in

instructional methods and inplementation

processes 'are, corideiing new,methods

of meeting .the needs of disadvantaged

children.

(4) tadividualized Inat

All districts have been

selected and have begun

the planning portion of

the projects.

A study to provide data on the effecti eness

of individualized instruction'and vrittea'
educational plans for disadvantaged

children. Methods of involving parents in

these progr and conditions fox

implementation*11 also he asseased.

The design contracts have

teen fulfilled. The kEP

for the contract will to

ready by 1/76,





TY 1975'SURVEY OP STATE FUNDS FOR COMPENSATORY EDUCATION,

STArE
,

AIOZAHA Nne
AlASEAk Nonm

Aumpl None

ARRAMAS None

CALIPORNIA $84.6 million Educationally Disadvantaged
Program (S.D. 90)

$23 million Early Childbood EduCation

$15.5 million Miller4Jnruh Basic Reading Act _ of 1 65

$3 million DemonStratiVe Programw in Intensive Instrum

-$650,000 Professional Developmentand Progrant
Improvement Act.of 1968

COLORAMO $170,000 Migrant Education

, cotancTIcur $7 million State Act for Disadvantaged Ch

DELAWARE None

= None

GEORGIA None

HAWAII $1.6 million

Inik1I0 None

MUMS None

INDIANA- Nona

IOU& None

KANSAS None

NrUCICY None
Ur S IAN& None
110_ Nora

$9.1 million Density Adde'to Baltimore

$699;000 Early Childhood Education

ETTS Nome
$22.5 million Chapter 3 of the State Aid Act

$4 million ReMedial Reading

$1 million Alternative.auvenile Educe ion

MISSISSIPPI None

usauu None

ONIABA: None
ERMSKA Nome

NEVADA None

NEW HAUSSIRE None
Nome

VEW MEM CO None
MU. $147 million State Urban Educational Aid

$2.5 million Pupils of Special Educational Need

PROGRAM NAME

morn CAROLINA None

NOIVIR DAM. None

ORIO OS million
oldAmm- Voile

OREGON $1 million

PENNSILVANTA None

MOVE-ISLAND $2 mdllion

San manna None

IPA DAROTA None

MESSER None
None

Disadvantaged Pupil Program Fund

-
Poraand Model Sc_ools

Chapter 160, Section Public Laws of 1967
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STATE

IJTMI i

VER1IGHT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON

4TNMING_IEVEL

$600,000
None
None

$4.6 million

PROORAN NAME

State Conpcneatoy catioti Act 4

Gulturally Disadvan,t
Urban, Rural,- Raci410

Pzogrom
Wirm1Mage_ (UM) 40

WEST VIRGINIA None
WISCONSIN

. $3.1 million Compensatory Educat4OS or Social mnd 37
Educationally Diea0ent ged

dmoG None
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childIn
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Sprint Wills De von
1411141 telleal,
disfral with h IVA
CW101441001 41 KT
chdertell OMB Ofot
NO. 1311 13

Slate adminailik NM 0
(SEA Titlo I drapanda
COMO Cat. tlo PCO

g Pee

opulent ory and
Simoodan Education
Rt, Title I

tlenentary and
**mart Education
lAct, Teo I

'Elementary and
Secondary Education
PA Title 1

ritary and
ary Education

Mc II

wholleitary and
-iiecondeiy Education

11114-1, Pitt C

Momenta) and
Sitondari Education

titlo I

Elementary and
ficrtS T4pittlary Edu.

'41 CMos4i Act. Title

4

To extend into on II
meal pins m.xle g 1u00 th,lti% In
Head Start Co smietat pfetcfreall progiarra

TO encourage groilvn 4-rAht.bhd icrAI el
onchfuni to educate*

to supoort insticati
pellets

Ta provido IIuibuiiM srovtlance la local
education Ofeirij 4in A IttrinVIA Oohs lbe
supplemental orAtim daellised In mitt
the special eduratireal tirade Id indoan
sludenN *molted ea afrtk u,encolt

To extend tho dhythlhorhorm ut tyAripte,
*woes which pacede special programs
to imply* *WIMPS
Indian Odd,*

T2 111

taitele.1
cAs

tQIiI drlinquent
1uro 100r,11

To matt the marabout etpel of 40,
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operated 40091l

To meet the irdy4all00nt 'Puede 41 Oil
dren ol enigraloovi 'nolo

To help orOvido uCluvi( ICON lauturcas.
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To mprtW the 10,40010 di

To strengthen odoni trelihu pi 1$0,
Title I

To improve loalerhtilti orclur011 al
education agoncrol

14.

2

Loco education ogencies ou
institutions of hirer
education applying isintly
with Soot educition
cram enotitutions
of MIMI edueation.
arid individuals

lotn eduation al Chef
afteactes nominated by Stall
education agencies in
OCtordonco with OE of itefia

Stale education agencies
itulesceed the motional
ef fort index

eduCition IfetIMS

locol education ogenciet
and Indian controlled
wham on of near
friltvaliOnt

I7.000.000 indite woe, monilabono
rod institutions; Stole arid
local educabon ogencies,
nod federally supported
ehmentory and secondary
*Sac* for Indian childeen

26,120.149

Less ghost distracts

I 167. 213 Burriri of Ind ian Affairs
schcolt

31.113.160 local Owl districts

95.210 tetol fdncitiomi a4encmrio

0.

19113.021 Statieduca

I districts

34,615,000 Slate education orncios.
combinations theleof,
public regional interstate
CCM thiSSIOAS

9 9

116

Of ririt AppliCitign
CAstral Crete

rant AppliCation
ntmol Center

OE Division al
Education too tat
Onadvantoged

State edueltiors
*tenons of OE Giant
Application Contol
Center

OE 011ice of Indian r
Education

OE 011ice of indrtro
Education

Stste educapcm
toen.41

Stile education
icinclol

Duman al Indian
At Ives, Deponinenl
di huller

SIMS eduCitiel
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OE Office ot
Libilrift and
Learning Retouices

Stoll education
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OE Demon of
Education lar
the Diudeentqed

OE Division of
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TYPE OF . AUTHORIZING
ASSISTANCE LEGISLATIO N PURPOSE

Right to Read C000tiat
(OW Cat Na 13 533) Act (Pt.

School healt
nuteition servic
(OMB Cat. No

!mho Coto
(Nine No 13 48

(lementary and
Secodary Educatio
Act, Odle Iv

It

Education Preleasiona

Development act,
Part B.1

Alcohol and drug abuse Alcohol and Ehug
education proparns (OMB Abuse Education
Cal No 13 820) act 011974 (PL.

93 427)

Cuban student loans
(OMS Cat No. 13 409/

Migration and
Refugee Mh%tance
Act

Ee,dommeotn to avicultore Bsnhhrod !Ones And
and mechanic rtt colleges Morrill Nelson Acts
(DMB Cat. No 13 453)

Slate student i'tCliltive Hieher Ei1ijcai0
glantS (Ohle Cal kt, litld IV
NO 13 Slat

College *orb TbIdl
Cal No 13 4631

Supplarnental eduCe
banal opPartu Ads
pants (OMB Cat
No 13 411)

Talent Search

(OMB Cal No. 1

Higher Education
Act pl 1965. lam
IT C. as untended

Education Amendments
of 1912

Higher Education
Act of 1955, Idle
IV A, as amendW

upward Bound Hither Education Act
(0k48 Cat No. (3 492)

01 1961 h011l IT A.
amonded

Educational 0pptunity fducation arritridniOnls
Cent at Of 1911,1414
No II 543)

To prosode facilitating services and re
Hutto to stimulate institutions, gown
mental agencies. and privatt organizations
So morons and elpand reading related
lctieiliei

lo %opal demonstration protect% de
signed to implore nutrition and health
Stirldtt in public and pirate schools
HIT, n1 wean cif h high dOneentratiOnn of
Chadian horn loia.income families

To strengthen the educational acroortuni .
tilt available to oilmen in areas haying
concentrations of loni.mcorne families and
ta encourage colleges and univensities to
balloon their progorris of teacher
9N0Alatron ancl ta encourage institutions
of litho education and iota educational
agencies tounDiove programs of training
and retraining far teachers and
teacher a roes

to organize iod train alcohol and drug
education leadership teem it Slate and
too awls. to provide !ethnical assis.
lance la these teams, to develop pro
grams ahl leadership to combat causes
of alcohol and drug abure

to de a loan fund to ad Cuban ref
ugoc students

APPRO-
PRIATION
(dallar$) WHO MAY AMY

11.000.000 State and local education
woes institutions al
higher education, arid other
public and pirate nonprofit
agencies

300,000 twat education agencies
(eroeptional cases,
private nonprofit
aducatiOnal Orianda

32.500 000

(Final action
by Congress

not completed)

to umuott lincitIilCtiOO in agricultule and 12,200.000
medians aits In laM giant colleges

To encourage States to indicate their ao
ocoplations tor pants to needy student%
Or to d tvelop such pant proparns ortigre
gin do not aunt (grants are on
matcnini 5950 balls)

to stimulate and promote the
trnMerrIltrit 131 ROStRCOndary
$11ideln gi of peat tropical need

To anoint students of motional financial
notd yopublue a postsecondary education

Tn Inucint in signalling and ancoutaling
puOnrun.ing Student% lo complete high
sealant and pursue postsacoadart
robtatvon

to Weill. O194 and mot,yat,00 for
young Imola loith IN-income bach
pounds and inadequate high school
peOustion

To ofieratt centers that monde assistance
to fon income poisons desiring to pinyue
a (datum of postsecondary education

100

0.000

Institutions of higher
education, local 494Calion
ageneitt and Slate education
agencies

Instituharts of higher
education. State and local
educational agenues, public
end private eduCation 01
community awaits.
institutions and oreandations

Colletts and unite-di

land grant colleges

State education
alencies

300.200.000 Colleges. univelpties.
vocational, and proprietary

20,300,000 lnntutulmoennf
higher eduijtuon

Institutions of higher
pollution and combinations
of such institutions, public
and private nonprofit agancies,
4n9 public and private
organalations

0 Accredited institutions of
higher education and
secondary or pOsIsecendary
schools capable of providing
repdantial facilihea

3.000,000 Institutions of higher
education and combinations
al such institutions, public
and privity nonprofit agencies
and orpolitations

WHERE TO APPLY

OE Grant Applicata)
Control Center

OE Grant Application
Control Center

OE teacher Corps
(Mice

OE (hymn al Orug
Education, Nutrition and
wealth Programs

OE Division of Student
Supped ond Special
Programs

OE Chalon of
Training and
FacilititS

OE Donlon of Basic
4nd Slate Student Giants

OE Division of
Student Supodt
and Speoral
Propoml

OE Division of
Studont Support
and Spetial Peapo rot

HEW Regional Olfices

HIW Repoul ON ices

00 Olvition af Student
Support and Special Programs



TYPE OF
ASSISTANCE

Dest.blind centers
(OMB Cat. No.13.445)

Early educatioe for
handicapped children
(OMB Cat. No. 13,444)

I ntemetion and
recruitment (OMB Cat.

_ No. 13.452)

Media services end
captioned hlm loan
progremitilm
(0148 Cet No, 11416

ed film
program-

centers (OMB Cot.
No. 13446)

Media services and
captioned tilm loan

PMeram-resurch
(0018 Cat No. 13.446

programs for children
with specific tonne

(OMB Cat
NO.13.520)

Programs for the
hand irapped .ed
to States (OMB Cat.
No.13.449)

?morn% ler the
Mildicipped
M Stele.supporled ucNo
(Oki' Cat. No 13.427)

Personnel !reining for
the education el the
hendicapped (OMB Cat,

NO.1 3.45 1)

AUTHORIZING
LEGISLATION PURPOSE

Education 01 the
Hendicapped Act
Title OTC (P L 91-230)

Ed ucetion 01 the
liondiCapped Act.
title VAC (P.1, 91230)

Education ol the
Handicepped Act,
Title MUD (P.L 91-230)

Education of the
Kandicepped Act
Title f

Educetion of the
Handicapped Act,
Eiden

Education ol the
Hendicapped Act,
Title Tte

Educetion for the
Handicapped Act
Title Vl-C

Education el the
Handicapped Act.
Title V1.6

Elementary and
Secondary Educ.ation
sot. Title!

(d ucetion of the
Hendicapped Act,
Tale TI.1)

1 Educational the
recreitiion Hindicapped Act,

personnel for handlcapDvd EMIT°
chikdren (OMB Cat,
No. 13.448)

Beeionel education
plograms foe the
Itandicapped (OMB
CAt. NO, 1 3.540)

Educetion of the
Henchcapped Act,
Per1C, Sec. 616

Ed ucetion al the
Handicapped Act,
1414 I

, Supplementary educe. Elementary end
teinel centers and Saludal. Secondary Education
guidance. counseling hcs. hue Ill
end testing for the
handicapped (OMB Cat. ,

No. 13.519)

To provide spew med. intensive educe-
tional and therepeutio services to dell.
blind Children Sed their families through
regional centers

To develop model preschopt end tatty ed .
ucetion progrems for handicapped chil-
dren

To encourage the recruitment of educe-
honel personnel and the disseminevon of
usloerration On educehonel opportunities
for the handeepped

To 'thence the handicapped througlt film
and other midis, including a captioned
film Jaen service for cultural and educe.
lianat enricheitit al the deal

To estabhsh end 0
on educatmeel mead

cant*

a naked

To ontixt for research in the use ol ed .
utetienal end training ferns and other ed .
ucetional media tor the hendicapped and
fie their production end dishibution

To provide for wench, training of pit-
Sonnet and establishment of model ceri-
um for the improvement of education of
Children with 5tatiling ditubililuuo

To stryngthen educationsl and related
Soviets lor handicapped chialren

To s(reun(thmn programs for chibirun in
Stete-sieppoi'teid schools

To weave and inform teachem and
others who educate handicapped children

To train phyuCal educe i
personnel to work with t

nd licrealies
andiCadard

To make grants or contrects with instate.
bens tor the develeement end °custom
of specialty designed or modified pm
grains of vocational, technical, Daitsaccad.
dany. ta adult education for dell or other
handicapped pencils

To establish regional resource dinten
which provide advice and tetbnicel sii .
vices to edecstors for improving educe,
Ben ol handitapped children

TO essist in providing vitally needed edse.
Cabernet tiatlata, to support local moos.
the sod tumidity protects and progrymt
af guidence. COunieling end testiog

101

APPRO.
PPIATION
(dollars) WHO MAY APPLY WHERE

12.000.000 State educetran agencies
universities, medial
centers. public or 'sonde
tit apnoea

14.000.000 Public agencies and pin
nonprofit agenciel

13.000.000
(includes 55.
56, and II. 22)

(iddaded in
54)

(iKtided iii
-54)

3,250.00(1

0

37,700,000
(includes 6 1)

Public egencies and prime
nonprofit agencies end
orgamzetions

State or locel public
agencies, 'cheats and
organizations chich serve
the handicapped, thee
parents employers or
potential employers

Institutions of higher
(disunion

Raab

itation; teauatta
le

Wyss Daily

Institutions of higher
education. State end local
education agencies. end
other Public end private
noereofit alencies

State education agencies

State education agencies.
'colleges, unnersities
and other appropriele
nonprofit agencies

I nitautions of higher
eel ucition

515,009 Institutions of higher
education. tun im and
community colleges roca .
hone end technical
institutes

1051,000 InstitutionS of higher
education. State education
egincies at mmbinetions
01 such, including local
educetion alenciei

14,348.331 State educetion agencies
(15 peicent
set aside)

6( Swami
tot the Hand

APPLY

OE Burton of (ducati
tot the Handrcepped

OE OCIltel,1 of Education
for the Handicapped

OE Oilman of Education
for the Handicapped

OE Nicene Education
for the Hatialiopped

OE Bureau of Education
Tor the Handicapped

OE Bureau ol Education
fox the Hannitapped

OE Sultan ol Edigatinn
for the Hood icapped

OE Bums of Education
ter the Handicipperd

OE Bureau of Education
for the Handicapped

OE Bureau of Educa .
hon lor the
HendicAtnIed

OE Batten of Education
foi the handicepped

OE Olii4io of Education
Id the Handicapped

OE Boryati ol Iducettort
he the Handi pped



TYPE OF
ASSISTANC

AUTHORIZING
.= LEGISLATION

Vocation aducauon
peogion (ONES Cat.
No. 11493)

Consumer an
Itoeurnaking wow_
bon (OMEI CU.

13.494)

Cooperative education
he vocational students
(OMB Cat Na. 1 3,495)

okeadudy programs far
'national students (OMB
Cat- fat 13301)

Vocational programs ice
Persons with swig
nerds (011B Ca-
na 13.499)

Bilingual vocaboali
Paining (OMB Cat, so,
13.553)

Cireef duttioii
(OMB Cot Nd 13154)

APPRO7
PRIATION

WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY
_ =

Adult (duos
ot 1961. as am,

Vocational Education
actin 1963. Pen 11,
as a nw ed

vocational Education
Act 01 1963. Pan F.
as amends:I

Vocational Educa-
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_7 7nn.36E1

ALARA_ A

ARIZO A

272,146

84 014

595 765

EC T

ARE

FLORIDA
GE A

IDAHO

INDIANA

71 254
55 083
17.372

299 575
293 871

19,465

302-311

7 6 223

275 302

70 4

2
2 1

942

77 152
73 504

305 417

5,373
744
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123 484__
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64 621
208 462

_303,350

4 749
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136 _191

203_

ASSACHUSETTS'
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If ISSIPPI

las U
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NEVADA
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NEW JERSEY
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220 4A5

261 679

2 596

35 2486
97,096
10 080

127 044

172 955 672

_1 071 325 937
68

1,105

155 690

NEW MEXICO
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80,559

1 592
52 314

26
47
11 37

7

_21

_,648
2,011
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EG N

PENNSYLVANIA
E ISLAND

CAROLINA

RHOC

UT

122 548

1,386 32,949

1,362
16-

3,875_,
3 372

10 125

125 552--
64,5 9

37e 33
2° 5R620.6 985

OUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE

TEKA

UTAH

VERm NT

33 815
245 -157
6 6 776

020
243 872
6 4 742 449

VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON

E T VIRGINIA
I CONSIN

214,357
80,172

1 079
_5,475
2-273
:5 633

min= OF COLUMS
:AMERICAN SA OA
GUA

PUERTO

TRUST T
ICO

RITORY
VIRGIN I LAN S

OE FORM 50044,

10,054

37,193
_191

,075 46,923

217 104

1 2 1

STATOSTO STATISTICAL
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6,64 3 455
5 2 46

36 1 45
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2 1 4 297
2
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1 0 5_
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26
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365

1 799
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9

491_,

10
70

1A4
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22

1=19
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7

9 293
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5 4

76

6
1.99 R
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5

6 4 9
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5 12
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7
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*014
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19
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6
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6 9
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2

4 R69 7 268

.--------,---
2. 062 79 15 050

14.071 6.8_19 10087

1,309 538 115

16 335 11 7 2,1
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25.
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9 5
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7
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42)
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4

5

15
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161

2 34

6

62

0
5

5 4

51

86

229
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370
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2
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2037

104

39 3

6

176

2

7,52 L 339

a
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